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ARTICLE I. RECOGNITION AND DUES DEDUCTIONS
 
The Monroe-Woodbury Central School District (hereinafter referred to as the District) 
having determined that the Monrae~Woodbury Teachers Association (hereinafter 
referred to as the Association) was and is supported by a majority of the employees in a 
bargaining unit consisting of all regular and parHime monitors, secretaries, teacher~ 
aides, clerical employees, cafeteria employees, security aides and other non-teacher 
certified positions of athletic trainer and registered nurses, exclUding the Secretary to 
the Superintendent, Secretary to the Assistant Superintendent for Business and 
Management Services, Secretary to the Assistant Superintendent for Instruction, 
Secretary to the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources and all clerical 
employees employed exclusively in the Human Resources Office, the District Clerk, the 
Director of Food Services, the Assistant School Business AdministratorfTreasurer, the 
12-month Payroll Manager, and hereby recognizes the Association as the exclusive 
negotiating agent for the positions in said unIt. The Association shall be entitled to 
unchallenged recognition for the maximum period permissible by law. 
The District recognizes the right of employees to be represented by the Association, to 
appear on their behalf to discuss salaries, working conditions, grievances and disputes 
as to the terms and conditions of this contract, and to visit employees during working 
hours, if the employee requests such assistance. The Association shall also be 
permitted to appear at public hearings before the Board of Education. 
Upon notification from the Association Treasurer, the District payroll office shall deduct 
dues (including VOTE COPE) as requested from employees' pay, provided current, 
individual employee written authorizations are on file in the District office. Monies 
deducted shall be transmitted promptly to the Association or VOTE COPE. 
ARTICLE II. DEFINITIONS 
A.	 Clerical employees normally assigned to work a minimum of seventeen and 
one half (17 %) hours per week (exclusive of lunch) shall be defined as 
regular employees, provided they are employed on a 10, 11, or 12-month 
schedule. 
B.	 School Security Aides normally assigned to work a mmimum of twenty (20) 
hours per week (inclusive of lunch) shall be defined as regUlar employees and 
shall be employed on a 10-month work schedule (September 1 through June 
30) based on a 1gO day work year. 
C.	 School monitors and food service employees working one hundred eighty 
(180) days or less shall be defined as part-time employees. 
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D.	 One-on-one monitors shall work the teacher work-year (first day of school to 
last day of school). 
E.	 In any job title c.ategory a 12-month pay schedule will be created by adding an 
additional 1/11 to the 11-month schedule (or 2/10 if the person is coming from 
the 10-month schedule). 12-month positions report on all days except on the 
District holiday calendar, have an additional 23 vacations days per year, and 
all other relevant terms and conditions that apply to regular 11-month 
positions. 
it is intended that these changes (from 11-month positions to 12-month 
positions) will not be created if the person in that assignment does not wish to 
be a 12-month employee. 11-month positions will not be converted to 12­
month positions until the current employee either accepts 12 mDnths or 
vacates the position. 
Current 11-month positions increased to 12-month positions will report on all 
days except on the District holiday calendar, have 23 vacation days per year, 
and all other relevant terms and conditions that apply to regular 11-month 
positions. 
Newly hired personnel to 12-month positions will report on aU days except on 
the District holiday calendar, have 15 vacation days per year first year of 
employment to be increased to 18 days per year the second year of 
employment and 23 vacation days per year thereafter, and all other relevant 
terms and conditions that apply to regular 11-month positrons. 
ARTICLE III. WORKDAY AND WORKYEAR: OVERTIME 
A.	 Clerical 
1.	 The normal workday shall be seven (7) hours per day (exclusive of lunch). 
five (5) days per week - Monday through Friday inclusive. 
Clerical empioyees shall be entitled to a one (1) hour lunch period except that 
bUilding clerical employees may be assigned a one-half hour (}2 ) lunch 
period by the building supervisor. 
Exact hours (starting and leaving time) of work for each individual will not be 
changed capriciously. 
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2. With thirty (30) days advance written notice, clerical personnel may be 
required to work dunng the Spring or Winter recess periods, provided that any 
employee so required shall be paid one-half (.5%) percent of their normal 
salary (ies) for each day worked and will be guaranteed a minimum of two (2) 
days' work. 
3. Ten (10) mor,th employees usually do not work during July and August. Ten 
(10) and eleven (11) month employees shall not work during winter and 
spring recess except as provided for above. 
4. Summer Hou:s: Hours during July and August for all bulidings will be 8:30 
a.m to 3:00 p.m. with one-half hour for lunch, a total of SIX (6) hours per day 
(exclusive of lunch), five (5) days per week - Monday through Friday 
inclusive. If the need arises, the employee, at the request of his/her 
supervisor, may be asked to remain the full seven (7) hours (exclusive of 
lunch) without additional compensation. Summer hours also apply to days 
worked during winter and spring recess, full-day District conference days and 
in-sen/ice days, 
B.	 School Security Aides 
1. The normal workday shall be eight (8) hours per day (inclusive of lunch), five 
(5) days per week. 
2. The Lead School Security Aide shall be paid an additional $2,500 and wili be 
respor,sible to the District Director of Health and Safety or in his absence the 
Assistant Superintendent for Business and Management Services. This 
position will be eligible for overtime as defined in this contract. 
c.	 Food Service Employees - Monitors 
1.	 Food Service employees and monitors shall be paid for a minimum of one 
hundred seventy-five (175) days in a school year based on their scheduled 
hours_ 
All other extra time vouchers will be returned in a timely manner and used in 
the payroll process, as received. 
By June f~t, the Food Services Director will stipulate the last day of the 
regUlar hot lunch service for each building. Payroll will provide the official day 
for monitors for main offices. Based upon this information, the official count of 
the total number of days of the work year will be issued. 
Accounting for the 175-day work year will continue to be calculated as it is 
currently. In buildings where the work year will fall short of the 175-day plan, 
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the Food Services Director will meet with the cafeteria managers to schedule 
additional hours for food service employees and Main Office will meet with 
monitors to schedule additional hours as required. These employees may 
elect a salary adjustment (reduction) as is currently available. 
Additional hours may be assigned to food service employees at any bUildIng 
In the District as neeoed and certified by the Diiector of Food Services in 
order to meet the final goal of 175 days per year 
Any employee may choose a salary reduction in the last pay period (or two) in 
lieu of being scheduled for additional time, in order to satisfy the 175 day 
plan. In this eventuality, the request is to be made on the District's form (See 
AppendiX I) 
With the exception of the Cook Managers, Cafeteria employees who have 
completed this 175 day work year and upon completing the usual end of the 
year "checkout" process will be released by the Director of Food Services 
after consulting with the Cook Managers District Wide. Monitors who have 
completed the 175-day work year will be released after consulting with the 
Main Office. 
2.	 When it is necessary for monitors to return to school for bus dismissal, they 
will be paid a minimum of one (1) hour's pay regardless of the time spent in 
the dismissal provided, however, that in no event shall the total additional 
time required to be paid hereunder to any monitor exceed one (1) hour per 
day. Any monitor affected by the above clause Who has been paid for more 
than one (1) hour beyond that they actually worked shall be assigned work so 
that they suffer no loss of pay. 
3.	 Overtime Pay: For purposes of overtime computation for school monitors, 
overtime shall be paid as earned, 
O.	 Cell Phones and Beepers 
Cell phones and beepers should be off during all job responsibilities on school 
premises which involve direct contact with students, staff or building visitors and 
guests. 
E	 Calendar 
In the event of a holiday calendar change during the school year, for reasons within 
the control of the District, the additional holiday(s) will be used in the count of total 
days used to fulfill the minimum work year requirement. The Association shall be 
consulted concerning their calendar prior to its implementation by the District. 
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F	 Overtime 
1.	 All hours worked in excess of forty (40) In a given week shall be paid at the rate 
of time and one-half (1 1ll ) the normal rate of pay for the individual. In addition, 
work performed on holidays by food service employees and school monitors shall 
be paid at the rate of time and one-half (1 'h) the normal rate of pay for the 
individual. 
Cafeteria overtime assignments for food service helpers and senior food service 
helpers shall be made by seniority within classification on an equitable rotating 
basis. 
2.	 School Security Aides 
All hours worked in excess of forty (40) in a given work week shall be paid at the 
rate of time and one-half (1 is) the normal rate of pay for the individual. 
a,	 Overtime assignments shall be made by seniority on an equitable 
rotating basis. 
b.	 Work performed on Federal holidays is paid at double the normal 
hourly rate. Work pertormed on other District Holiday Schedule of 
Days Off will be paid at time and one-half. 
c.	 Individuals with starting time on or after 3:00 p.m. or later will be paid 
S1,300 pay differentia\. \ndi'Jidua\s with starting time on or after 
midnight or later to 5:00 a.m. will be paid $1,300 pay differential. 
d.	 Hours worked July and August. winter and spring recess, full-day 
District conference days and in-service days will be consistent with 
District summer hour schedule Employees shall be paid their regular 
eight-hour salary for the first 6 % hours (inclusive of h hour paid 
lunch) 
e.	 Summer School and Summer Enrichment assignments will be offered 
based on seniority and will be paid as summer hour days for the length 
af the program. Employees working this assignment will not be 
excluded from eligibility for other overtime opportunities provided they 
are next on the list for overtime. 
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G. Snow Days 
1.	 At the discretion of their supervisors, employees may be required to work on 
days when schools are closed due to snow or other emergencies without 
additional compensation. 
2.	 Delayed Openings - \II/hen school opening IS delayed on a District Wide basis for 
any weather or emergency related condition, the following report times wi!! be in 
effect for al/ clerical personnel: 
a.	 High School and Middle School personnel will report at their regular 
time plus the amount of time of the bUilding's delayed opening, 
whichever is earlier. 
b.	 All other Clerical personnel will report at 10:00 a.m or at their regular 
report time plus the delayed opening. whichever is earlier. 
c.	 If the regular report time for clerical personnel is beyond 1000 a.m., all 
such employees report at their regular time for their regular day. 
H.	 Calculalion of Hourly Pay 
The hourly pay rate for employees on an annual salary shall be calculated by 
diViding their annual salary plus service Increment, if eligible, by their annual number 
of regularly assigned hours. 
I.	 Bus Attendants - Field Trips: 
1	 Within the first week of each new school year, a list of those Bus Attendants 
interested in working field trips will be composed by the Director of 
Transportation. 
2.	 The list of those Bus Attendants who wish to work the field trips will be ordered 
according to seniority in this position. 
3.	 For each field trip, the Bus Attendants will be assigned sequentially from the list 
4.	 On any given day, should there not be enough Bus Attendants on the voluntary 
list to staff all scheduled field trips, then those duties will be assigned, As much 
advance notice as possible will be provided, 
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ARTICLE IV. VACATION 
A.	 Vacation 
1.	 Ten (10), eleven Ci i) and tweive ("i2) month cietical ernpioyees shaH be entitled 
to the following vacation: 
One (1) day after five (5) years of employment;
 
Two (2) days after six (6) years of employment;
 
Three (3) days after seven (7) years of employment;
 
Four (4) days after eight (8) years of employment;
 
Five (5) days after nine (9) years of employment
 
Six (6) days after twelve (12) years of employment;
 
Seven (7) days after thirteen (13) years of employment.
 
2.	 Employees may carry up to two (2) vacation days past the end of the fiscal year 
(June 30 th). If carried forward. these days must be used by the employee by' 
June 30th of the new fiscal year. Clerical employees may return unused vacation 
days per the following: 1O-month Clerical six (6) unused vacation days, 11­
month Clerical seven (7) unused vacation days and 12-month Clerical eight (8) 
unused vacation days per school year, for compensation at their regular rate. 
Such days must be returned no later than May 1:iL of the school year. 
B. General 
1.	 All 1O-month , 11-llIonth and 12~month employees hired prior to January 1 of a 
school year shall be eligible for vacation during the school year they reach the 
eligibility year of employment; individuals hired on or after January 1 of a school 
year shall be eligible for vacation after July 1 following the year they reach the 
eligibility year of employment. 
2	 All "12-month employees receive vacation days in proportion to the length of their 
employment year. 
3.	 If employees wish to take vacation in months other than during the summer, they 
may do so, with the recommendation of approval by the Building Principal or 
Supervisor and the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources, 
4.	 Employees who retire on or after July 30\h will receive all vacation days and 
prorr:lted temporary leave days for the year. 
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5.	 Employees who resign wHl receive termination pay based on their accumulated 
unused vacation. 
ARTICLE V. LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
A.	 Temporary Leave 
1.	 Ten (10). Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) Month Employees - Hired Prior to 
September 1, 1977: 
Ten (10), Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) month clerical and school security aides 
hired prior to September 1, 1977 shall be entitled to twenty (20) days of 
temporary leave per year cumulative to a maximum of two hundred and sixty-five 
(265) days. Three (3) of such days may be used for personal business. and len 
(10) of such days may be used for illness of family members. 
2.	 Ten (10), Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) Month Employees ~ Hired on or After 
September 1, 1977: 
Ten (10), Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) month clerical and school security aides 
hired on or after September 1, 1977 shall be entitled to sixteen (16) days of 
temporary leave per year cumulative to a maximum of two hundred and sixty-five 
(265) days. Three (3) of such days may be used for personal business, and ten 
(10) of such days may be used for illness of family members, 
3.	 Food Service Employees, Bus Attendants and School Monitors Employed Prior 
to July 1, 1973: 
Food Service employees, bus attendants and school monitors employed prior to 
July 1, 1973 shall be entitled to sixteen (16) days of temporary leave per year 
cumulalive to a maximum of two hundred and sixty-five (265) days. Three (3) of 
such days may be used for personal business, and ten (10) of such days may be 
used for illness of family members. 
4.	 Food Service Employees, Bus Attendants and School MOnitors Employed On or 
After July 1. 1973: 
Food Service employees, bus attendants and school monitors employed on or 
after July 1, 1973 shall be enfitled to len (10) days of temporary leave per year 
cumulative to a maximum of two hundred and sixty-five (265) days. Three (3) of 
such days may be used for personal business, and ten (10) of such days may be 
used for illness of family members. 
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5.	 Temporary leave days may be used for religious observance, i.e" a day where 
an employee is prohibited from working because of a tenet of his/her religion. 
B.	 Sick Leave Bank 
a.	 In the event of a senous illness and/or injury requiring continuous 
absence, the sick leave bank will be administered by a joint committeE:! 
consisting of one representative of the Teachers' Association and one 
representative of MWEA and one alternate, and one person 
representing the District ard one alternate. While they will participate 
in all meetings, the alternative committee members only cast a vote if 
the regular representative cannot be present. The decision of the 
Committee will be final, binding and also non-grievable. 
b.	 To enroll ill the sick leave bank, a member mus1 have a regular 
probationary appointment. Each qualified enrollee will contribu1e 
two sick days from their accumulated temporary leave day total, ir 
1heir first year of enrollment by submitting a completed enrollment 
authorization form. New enrollees must submit their enrollment 
authorization form by November 15th of each school year. The 
forms themselves will be mutual y developed and approved for use 
and/or revisions. Once donated, days may not be taken back, 
c	 New employees who are hired after the enrollment deadline for any 
given school year may elect to participate in the sick leave bank by 
completing the enrollment/request form and returning it to the 
Human Resources office no later than 14 work days after their 
appointment date. 
d.	 In the event that the sick leave bank total of hours available falls 
below 500, all enrollees will be assessed one day for the bank 
(except for new enrollees who will follow the guideline as pel "e" 
above), Failure to contribute to a reassessment constitutes 
withdrawal from eligible status. 
e	 All enrollees may voluntarily contribute up to five (5) sick days from 
their accumulated temporary leave day total by November 15th of 
each school year_ 
f.	 The enrollee making a c,aim/request must have exhausted all 
current and accumulated temporary leave days. 
Requests for sick leave bank time may only extend to the end of 9 
the school year within which the request is made. 
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h. Requests for sick leave bank time may not exceed 100 days in any 
single school year and may not exceed 180 days in a lifetime. After 
award, If the full complement of days is not used by the individual, 
the unused days return to the sick bank. 
i. Use of the sick leave bank shall be governed as follows: 
The enrollee, or in the event of incapacitation, the enrollee's 
designee (as per the enrollment form) must make a written request 
(on a mutually developed application form) to the Superintendent of 
Schools, setting forth the nature of the problem, expected number 
of days required, and ultimate progress. The application form also 
grants permission to secure written documentation and/or 
verification from the applicant's physician, etc., as may be needed. 
Once requested, failure to provide backup documentation may 
result in denial of the enrollee's request. In the event that additional 
days are required for a single continuous absence, re­
documentation and reapplication is required. 
Applications for use of the sick leave bank by a member who has 
already utilized the bank for any lengthy absence shall only be 
considered after that member has returned to a regular schedule of 
duty for a minimum of one school year following the fast sick leave 
bank day utilized. 
The Superintendent or his/her designee will convene the Sick 
Leave Bank Committee. 
j. The Sick Leave Bank Committee will maintain strict confidentiality 
regarding any and all personal or medical health information used 
to determine eligibility for the granting of sick bank time. 
k The decision of the Sick Leave Bank Committee to grant or to deny 
use of sick bank time, as well as the amount of sick time, shall be 
final and binding upon all parties and will not be subject to the 
grievance procedure. 
C. Unpaid Leave of Absence 
Upon written request to the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources, 
approval may be granted for leave without pay. It is to be understood that the 
Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources will grant such approval only if 
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the leave does not interfere with the normal operation of the office and/or area In 
which the employee works. 
D. Child Care Leave 
A child care leave of absence may be used by any employee in order to permit 
the employee to care for a newly born infant or adopted child, and may be used 
prior to birth or adoption to attend the matters in preparation of same. 
Such leave shall be without payor other benefits, and shall not exceed two (2) 
years' duration unless extended by the Board. 
Applications for such leave shall be made at least thirty (30) days prior to the 
intended commencement of such leave, where possible. The application shall 
include the dates requested for leaving and returning, where possible. 
Child care leave shall commence at a time consistent with the best interests of 
the employee and the position affected. 
Child care leave shall terminate at the beginning of a school year, a semester, or 
other mutually acceptable time consistent with the posItion involved. 
Time on such leave will not be credited for advancement on the salary schedule, 
seniority, probationary service or longevity. Upon return to the District, an 
employee will be placed in a comparable position to the one held prior to such 
leave. 
E. Bereavement Leave 
Each employee will be granted a leave of absence with pay due to death \1"'1 the 
family. Such leave will be granted by the District, through the appropriate 
Assistant Superrntendent, as it becomes necessary. Notification of the necessity 
for leave will be furnished to the Assistant Superintendent as soon as practicable. 
This leave is granted only for the purpose of (1) making funeral arrangements, 
(2) attendance at the funeral, and (3) travel necessitated by (1) and (2). 
F. Jury Duty 
An employee shall be granted leave with pay not chargeable to temporary leave 
for jUry duty and When subpoenaed to court as a witness prOVided the employee 
remits to the District the jUry duty or Witness fees, excluding mileage and meal 
allowances, paid to the employee. 
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While not actively engaged in such duty, the employee shall report to work.
 
If the employee IS required to report for jury duty, the employee shall request that
 
he/she be put in the "on call" system, if available.
 
G.	 General Guidelines 
1.	 In the event that it becomes necessary for an individual to be absent from 
work for any reason, that individual shall be required to contact the 
building principal, immediate supervisor or other person under whom the 
employee works unless conditions beyond his/her control prevent him/her 
from so doing. 
2.	 Persona! leave shall be used only to conduct matters which cannot be 
handled other than during working hours. It is not to be used for social 
activities or profit making activities. Use of a personal day, just prior to or 
just after any weekend or any holiday period, requires written request and 
approval using the form attached as Appendix "J". 
ARTICLE VI. INSURANCE 
A	 Health Insurance 
The District will assume the full cost of health insurance premiums under the plan 
presently in effect for qualified members of the unit and their families, except for 
the employee's contribution as described below. Qualified members are those 
members of the unit who received benefits during the 1980-61 school year or 
work in excess of six (6) hours per day. Members of the unit hired on or after 
July 1, 1983 shall not be eligible for coverage if their spouse provides coverage 
under a comparable plan. Coverage for new employees shall not commence 
until their applications have been approved, processed and accepted. 
For members enrolled in the District health plan, the member contribution for 
health insurance will be as follows: 
Year Family Individual 
2011 - 2012 $690 $345 
2012-2013 $764 $382 
2013 - 2014 $838 $419 
2014 - 2015 $911 $456 
The District shall have the option of changing health insurance plans to a plan 
which would provide comparable coverage to the Orange-Ulster School District 
Health Plan. The Union shall be given prior notice of any contemplated change 
and shall be entitled to review any proposals with representatives of the District 
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and the proposed carriers, if any. In the event the Association does not agree 
that the proposed plan is comparable to the plan in effect, that issue shall be 
subject to arbitration prior to implementation, The unit shall be entitled to a 
representative on the District's Health Insurance Review Committee. 
The District will assume full cost of medical and health insurance premiums 
under the plan in effect in the District for all retired unit members and for 50% of 
the cost of insurance for their dependents provided the retiree was employed by 
the District and enrolled in the medical and health insurance plan or enrolled in 
the same medical and health insurance plan (as the District's) through some 
other employer, for no less than the last five years of employment. 
Members of the unit who withdraw from the District's health insurance plan shall 
receive $4,000 if they were covered by the family plan, and $2,000 if they were 
receiving individual coverage. Beginning 2009-2010 members shall receive 
$4,500 If they were covered by the family plan and $2,250 if they were receiving 
individual coverage, provided they remain uncovered under such plan for a 
period of t\-velve (12) consecutive months. Such payments shall be made at the 
end of each t\-velve (12) month period. Nothing contained herein shall preclude a 
member from reentering the plan WIthin the t\-velve (12) month period provided, 
however, that in such case no payments shall be made. 
For an employee who was othel"Vv'ise qualified for Health Plan coverage but who 
was ineligible for that coverage under this Article, and who was continuously 
employed in a qualified position for the last five years of employment, and who 
suffers loss through death of the health plan provider spouse, then such 
employee will be eligible for the health plan benefit at retirement, at individual 
plan coverage only. 
Additionally, in retirement, employees preViously ineligible due to comparability of 
plans, will be eligible for individual (only) plan coverage if: there is an involuntary 
change in the spousal plan affecting eligibility, and is subject to the same 
comparability criteria as active employees, or there is an involuntary loss of 
coverage through the spousal plan. 
B, DentalNision Insurance 
The District shall contribute eight hundred ($800) dollars per member per year in 
the 2007-2008 school year and $850 per member in the 2008-2009 school year 
per qualified participant toward the premiums on a mutually acceptable 
dentallvision insurance plan. Qualifications shalJ be for members who work in 
excess of six (6) hours per day. 
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The remainder of the premiums, if any, shall be contributed by the employees 
electing to be covered by the plan. In order to be eligible for participation in the 
plan, an employee must enroll by October 1st or within 30 days of employment. 
The District and Association will examine and reassess the current dental plan 
and current provisions for vision coverage to better match coverage needs. 
Effective in the 2011-2015 school years. the District shall continue to provide 
DentalNision coverage for each qualifying member of the unit comparable to the 
Monroe-Woodbury Teachers Association. 
C. Life Insurance 
The District will assume the cost of life insurance for all employees at the rate of 
one time (1x) their annual salary or $8,500, whichever is greater. 
ARTICLE VII. RETIREMENT 
The District will pay full cost of retirement for employees who are members of the New 
York State Retirement System or who wish to become members and are qualified to do 
so under Section 75-1 of the laws pertaining to the New York State Employees 
Retirement System. 
The District will also provide Section 60B of the New York State Employees Retirement 
System, a death benefit equal to three (3) times the yearly salary to a maximum as per 
Chapter 617 of the Laws of 1986. 
ARTICLE VIII. TERMINAL PAY 
Clerical employees. school security aides and one-an-one monitors Who retire or resign 
will receive termination pay based upon seventy (70) percent of their daily rate for each 
day of accumulated unused leave (Article VA) and/or for each day of prior accumulated 
sick leave where applicable, not to exceed 250 days, provided that at the date of 
retirement or resignation, the employee has been continuously employed by the District 
for ten (10) years or more. 
Monitors, Bus Attendants and Cafeteria employees who retire or resign will receive 
termination pay based upon forty ($40.00) dollars or seventy (70) percent of their daily 
rate, whichever is more. for each day of accumulated sick leave where applicable, not to 
exceed 250 days, proVided that at the date of retirement or resignation. the employee 
has been continuously employed by the District for ten (10) years or more. 
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Written notice of intent to retire or resign shall be given no later than March 151 of the 
year of retirement or resignation. Payment shall be made the payday following date of 
retirement or resignation. 
ARTICLE IX. VACANCIES - POSTING 
A.	 Vacancies, when determined to exist by the Administration, will be filled as soon 
as practicable. Considering the time and process employed to refill a vacancy, 
employees must submit their written letters of resignation no less than two (2) 
weeks prior to the opening of school in September or to the last work day 
requested. 
B	 Clerical and School Security Aides 
Whenever a vacancy occurs for a position, the initial vacancy shall be posted in 
all bu'ldings and notice sent to the designated Association representatives. The 
first vacancy, if any, created as a result of filling the initial vacancy shall be 
posted	 in the same manner, but any vacancy created thereafter need not be 
publicized unless it entails a job promotion. Qualified applicants for the initial 
vacancy or for any resulting or other promotIon shall so notify the designated 
District representative. Under normal Conditions, potential applicants will not be 
placed	 in a vacant position on a temporary basis. 
C.	 Cafeteria, Bus Attendants and School Monitors 
Whenever a vacancy occurs for a cafeteria employee, bus attendant or school 
monitor, the initial vacancy shall be posted in all bUildings and notice sent to the 
designated Association representative. Vacancies occurring as a result of filling 
the initial vacancy need not be pUblicized except in the same building in which 
the reSUlting vacancy occurred. Qualified individuals may apply for said 
vacancies. Should currently employed persons apply for a posted position, the 
designated supervisor will make a recommendation to the Assistant 
Superintendent for Human Resources concerning an appointment, bearing in 
mind length of service and qualifications of each applicant. 
D.	 General 
1.	 All initial positions which become available during the summer months 
shall also be posted and copies mailed to the designated Association 
representative. 
2.	 Promotions shall be made <Jccording to the Assistant Superintendent for 
Human Resources' judgment as to qualifications and seniority of 
applicant. 
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If a currently employed applicant is not appointed to the above-mentioned 
position(s). the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources, upon the 
joint request of the applicant and of the designated Association 
representative, will notify the applicant and the Association representative 
in confidence as to the reasons for the action taken within two (2) weeks 
of said Joint request. 
ARTICLE X. SENIORITY 
All employees shall be accorded the benefits of seniority under the Civil Service Law. 
Seniority lists, as required by said Civil Service Law, shall be jointly established and 
maintained by the District. It is understood that an individual who terminates 
employment with the District of his/her own accord and returns to work at a later date 
will not retain their position on the seniority list except as provided by said Civil Service 
Law. 
If a position should be reinstated within two (2) years of its elimination, said position 
shall first be offered in writing to the last occupant with a copy to the designated 
Association representative. 
In the event a layoff is deemed necessary by the District, the least senior employee in 
the classification affected (see salary schedules) District-wide, shall be the first laid off 
provided that the employee transferred to fill the resulting vacancy is fully capable of 
performing the resulting vacated job. 
ARTICLE XI. UNIFORM ALLOWANCE 
A.	 Food Service Employees 
1.	 Each cafeteria employee shall receive sixty ($6D.00) dollars per year 
uniform allowance to be accrued at the rate of six ($6.00) dollars per 
month. 
2.	 Food Service Employees will have the equivalent of five shirts, one hat, 
three aprons for each new school year by no later than September 1st . 
Current practice will be continued whereby the Director of Food Services 
will consult with the Cafeteria M;mrJgers to determine the number of 
carryover garments. Employees may request a review of the serviceability 
of their shirts and aprons in February, if necessary. New employees will 
be provided with the required clothing within two weeks of their start date. 
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B.	 Monitors and Bus Attendants 
1.	 Those Monitors and Bus Attendants who have a regular outdoor 
assignment that is in excess of three (3) hours per day will be provided 
with jackets after they have completed five (5) years of such service and 
for each five (5) year segment thereafter. 
C School Security Aides 
1.	 School Security Aides will be given uniforms consisting of but not limited 
to shirts, jackets, pants, inclement weather gear, safety vests at the 
equivalent of: five shirts, two sweatshirts, three pants, five summer weight 
shirts, one winter jacket (replaced every fifth year), one windbreaker 
(replaced every fifth year) and shoe coverings for snow and other 
inclement weather. Safety apparel for work performed outside the building 
(crosswalk, traffic control) will be available as needed. 
2.	 Each School Security Aide shall receive $250 dollars per year uniform 
maintenance allowance to be paid the last pay in June. If an employee 
resigns or retires before June 30 lh , the £250 will be prorated to date of 
separation and after uniforms are returned to the District. 
3.	 At the discretion of the Director of Health and Safety, School Security 
Aides may request a review of the serviceability of their uniforms during 
the year. 
4.	 New employees will be provided with uniforms within two weeks of their 
start date. 
ARTICLE XII. IN-SERVICE COURSES AND WORKSHOPS 
In-Service programs, outside of regular work hours, approved by the District. shall be 
compensated at the employee's regular rate. 
ARTICLE XIII. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A.	 Declaration of Philosophy 
It is hereby declared to be the purpose of these procedures to provide a means 
for orderly settlement of differences. The resolution of a grievance at the earliest 
possible stage is a desirable goal. 
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B. Definitions 
1.	 A Grievance shall mean a claim of alleged violation by any member or 
members in the negotiating unit, which arises from a dispute over the 
interpretation, application, misapplication, or alleged violation of the terms 
of this Agreement. 
2.	 Chief Administrator shall mean the Superintendent of the District, or 
his/her designee. 
3.	 Association shall mean the Monroe-Woodbury Teachers Association. 
4.	 Days shall mean days when school is in session unless otherwise 
specified. 
5,	 Immediate Supervisor shall mean in the Cafeteria the Food Service 
Director, and for all other personnel, the Building Principal or the 
supervisor of the Department. 
C.	 Basic Principles 
1.	 In the event that the time limits set forth in the grievance procedures are 
such that the procedure may not be completed by the end of the school 
year, such time limits will be reasonably reduced so that the grievance 
procedure may be completed prior to the end of the school year or 
immediately thereafter, if possible. 
2.	 All hearings shall be and remain confidential provided they are not 
required to be open as a matter of law. 
3.	 Each party to a grievance shall have access to all relevant written 
s:atements and records pertaining to said case, provided such records are 
not of a confidential nature. 
4.	 The Association shall be able to enter a grievance in its own name at the 
step most appropriate to immediate resolution. 
5.	 These procedures may not be used to change or alter the provisions of 
this Agreement, bu: to interpret its provisions. 
6.	 The Association may represent a grjevant(s) at any stage of the grievance 
procedure. 
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7.	 Failure to respond within the time limits below shall permit lodging an 
appeal to the next stage as if a decision had been rendered on the last 
possible day. 
8.	 Failure to process an appeal within the time limits set below shall be 
deemed a waiver of the grievance and shall bar any future processing of 
the grievance. 
9.	 In the event a grievant is not represented by the Association, an 
Association representative shalf have the right to be present at every 
stage beyond Stage 2 of the procedure and present written statements On 
behalf of the Association. 
D.	 Procedure 
Stage One 
The aggrieved membe" shall orally present his/her grievance to his/her 
immediate supervisor, who shall orally and informally discuss the 
grievance with the aggrieved member. 
The member shall present such grievance within twenty (20) days after 
becoming aware of the events giving rise to the claim, or such claim shall 
be deemed waived and outside the scope of this procedure. 
The immediate supervisor shall render his/tIer oral determination to the 
aggrieved member within three (3) days after the grievance has been 
presented to him/her. If such grievance is not satisfactorily resolved at 
this stage, the aggrieved member shall reduce it to writing wIthin five (5) 
days after the decision of the immediate supervisor and present it to 
his/her immediate supervisor with a copy to the Assistant Superintendent 
for Human Resources and the Association President. The immediate 
supervisor shall render in writing his/her determination to the aggrieved 
member WIthin flVe (5) days after the grievance has been presented to 
him/her. 
Stage Two 
If the grievance IS not resolved at Stage One, the member has up to seven 
(7) days to submit the grievance, in writing, to the Chief Administrator. 
The Chief Administrator shall hold a hearing within ten (10) days of 
submission of the grievance to him/her. The Chief Administrator shall 
submit to the member and the Association his/her decision, in writing, 
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within ten (10) days of the conference If the grievance is not satisfactorily 
resolved at this stage, the Association may proceed to the next stage. 
Stage Three 
If the Chief Administrator's decision at Stage Two is not satisfactory, the 
Association and the grievant have up to ten (10) days to submit the matter 
to arbitration, in accordance with binding arbitration rules of the AmerIcan 
Arbitration Association (AM). A grievance may be processed to 
arbitration only if the Association participates in such arbitration. The 
arbitrator's hearing shall be held at the Monroe-Woodbury District The 
arbitrator shall hear and decide the case that was set before him/her by 
the notice of arbitration. He/she shall have no power to alter or modify the 
provisions of this Agreement. The decision and award of the arbitrator 
shall be final and binding on the parties. 
Fees and expenses incurred by the arbitrator shall be shared equally by 
the Association and the Board. 
ARTICLE XIV. DURATION 
This Agreement shall be effective as of July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2015. 
This Agreement shall constitute the full and complete commitments between both 
parties and may be altered, changed, added to, deleted from or modified only through 
the voluntary mutua) consent of the parties, in writing, and a signed amendment by both 
parties added to this Agreement. 
ARTICLE XV. WAGES - STEP PLACEMENT 
Step Progression for 2013-14 and 2014-15 School Years (17 - Step Schedules) 
2012-13 Step 2013-14 Step 2014-15 Step 
1 2 4 
2 3 5 
3 4 6 
4 5 7 
5 6 8 
6 7 9 
7 8 10 
8 9 11 
9 10 12 
10 11 15 
11 15 16 
12 16 17 
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Step Progression for 2013-14 and 2014-15 School Years (B - Step Schedules) 
2012-13 Step 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
2013-14 Step
 
2
 
3
 
4
 
6
 
7
 
2014-15 Step 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
A. The salary schedules are attached hereto as follows: 
Salary Schedules 
APPENDIX "R-1" 
APPENDIX "8-2" 
APPENDIX "8-3" 
APPENDIX "8--1" 
APPENOIX "B-5" 
APPENDIX "R-6" 
APPENDIX "8-7" 
APPENDIX "8-H" 
APPENDIX "8-9" 
APPENDIX "8-10" 
APPENDIX "8-11" 
APPENDIX "8-12" 
APPENDiX "8-13" 
APPENDIX "8-14" 
APPENDIX "8-10" 
APPENDIX "8-16" 
APPENDIX "8-17" 
APPENDIX "8-18" 
Schedule A 
Schedule B 
Schedule C 
Schedule 0 
Schedule E 
Schedule F 
Schedule G 
Schedule H 
Schedule I 
Schedule J
 
Schedul~ K
 
Schedule L 
Schedul~ M 
Schedule N 
Schedule (] 
Scheduk P 
Schedule Q 
Schedule R 
Clerk Typist (10 month) 
Lihrary Clerk (10 month) 
Health Office Assistant (1 0 mon th)
 
1 tu 1 Monitor (10 month)
 
Sub Caller (10 month)
 
Reproduction Services Clerk (10 month)
 
Teacher Aide PO month)
 
Telephone Operator (10 month)
 
Clerk Typist (11 month) 
Community Relations Coordinator
 
Reproduction Services Clerk (11 month)
 
Telephone Operator (11 month)
 
Registrar (11 month)
 
Senior Typist (11 month]
 
School Secretary (11 month)
 
Senior School Secretary (11 month)
 
Payroll Clerk (11 month) 
Account Clerk [11 month) 
AVTech (11 month) 
Account Clerk Typist (11 month) 
Bookkeeper (11 month) 
Purchasing Agent 
Senior Account Clerk 
Athletic Trainer 
Clerk Typist (12 month) 
Reproduction S~rvjces Clcl'k (lL month)
 
Senior Typist (lL mouth)
 
Registrar (12 month)
 
School Secretary (12 month)
 
Senior School Secretary (12 month)
 
Payroll Clerk (12 month) 
Account Clerk Typist (12 month J
 
Senior Payroll Clerk (12 month)
 
800kkeeper (12 month)
 
Computer 0lJerator (12 month)
 
Computer Programmer (12 month)
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APPENDIX "C-1" Cook Manager - High School/Middle School 
APPENDIX "C-2" Cook Manager· Elementary 
APPENDIX "C-3' Assistant Cook Mant'le;er 
APPENDIX "(-4" Senior Food Service Helper 
APPENDIX "C-S" Food Service Helper 
APPENDIX "0" School Monitor 
Annr:"1nIV"C''' r\l-rLL~ul'" L Bus Attendant 
APPENDIX "F" Xerox Aide/Computer Aide 
APPENUIX "G" School Security Aide 
APPENDIX "II" Registered Nurse 
B.	 An employee In any bargaining unit title who serves in a substitute 
capacity within their job title at their regular building office shall be 
compensated at their normal rate for such work. 
An employee in any bargaining unit title who serves in a substitute 
capacity outside of the employee's regular bUilding office, andlor outside 
of the employee's regular work day, and/or outside of the employee's 
regular work week, and/or outside of the employee's regular work year 
shall be compensated 1.30 of the prevailing substitute rate. Substitute 
work is requested by the employee as a voluntary additional assignment. 
C.	 in all other cases the following guide is applied: 
When an employee moves from a position on one four (4) step 
schedule to one on another four (4) step schedule, years of 
experience within the District are to be credited on a one school 
year for one school year completed basis. 
When an employee is moving from a position on a four (4) step 
schedule to one on an eleven (11) step schedule, experience wjthin 
the District will be credited on the basis of one school year for each 
two school years completed. 
When an employee is moving from a position of.5 or less on the 
eleven (11) step salary schedule to another full-time position on the 
eleven (11) step salary schedule placement, credit is given on a 
one school year for each rNa school years compleled basis. 
When an employee is moving from a position of more than. 5 on 
the eleven (11) step salary schedule to another full-time position on 
the eleven (11) step salary schedule placement, credit is given on a 
one sctlool year for one schOOl year completed basis. 
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D.	 If any employee is dissatisfied with hislher placement on sleps of the 
salary schedule, helshe may, within four (4) months of the date of initial 
employment, request an interview with tne Assistant Superintendent for 
Human Resources at which interview a representative may be present. 
E.	 The District will install and utilize time clocks to assist in the recording and 
calculation of work hours for all vouchering positions, and for any extra 
hours or overtime hourly records for all regular employees. The normal 
condition governing such extra and/or overtime work (calculation, 
approval. etc.) will be continued as per the current practices. 
F.	 The District will coordinate the current process for collection of daily 
revenue/receipts from the cafeterias. 
G.	 The District payroll plan will be twice monthly 
Clerical Personnel:	 11 and 12-month 24 pays 
10-month 20 pays 
School Security Aides, Cafeteria Personnel, 
School Monitors, Bus AEendants 
and Xerox AidelComputer Aide 20 pays 
ARTICLE XVI. SERVICE INCREMENTS 
A.	 Personnel will be granted their service increments as provided in the 
Appendices based on their anniversary date of employment with the 
District. Said increment shall be prorated for the remainder of the work 
year. 
B.	 All eligible personnel will be granted their service increments as provided 
in appendices in two equal payments per school year. The first of these 
two payments will be made the first pay In December and the second shall 
be made no later than the first pay in April. 
ARTICLE XVII. NEW EMPLOYEES 
New employees shall receive a salary agreement and a copy o~ this Agreement on the 
first day of employment. 
ARTICLE XVIII. PERSONNEL FILES 
A	 No material derogatory to an employee's conduct, service character or 
personality shall be placed in their personnel file or communicated to a 
third party unless the employee has had an opportunity to review the 
material. The employee shall receive a copy of said material and will 
acknowledge that he/she has had an opportunity to review the material by 
affixing his/her signature to the copy to be filed with the express 
understanding that such signature does not necessarily indicate 
agreement with the contents thereof. In the event the employee refuses to 
sign the copy, this shall be noted and the material shall then be entered 
into the filo. 
B.	 Employees shall have the right to submit a written answer to such material 
to the administrator within ten (10) school days, and if submitted, it shall 
be mitialed by the administrator, attached to the file copy, and entered with 
the material. 
C	 Employees shall have the right, upon reasonable notice, to review the 
contents of their personnel files and to make, at cost, copies of any 
documents contained therein. 
D.	 Any employee shalf have the right 10 have an Association representative 
present wi1h him/her when the employee reviews his/her personnel file. 
E.	 Confidential information shall be excepted from the provisions of this 
Article, 
F.	 No grievance forms or responses shall be placed in the member's file. 
ARTICLE XIX. UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ELIGIBILITY 
During the term of this Agreement, and for the purpose of this Article only, until a 
successor agreement is executed, each member of the unit employed by the District for 
less than a full twelve (12) month period, who is employed in any capacity by the District 
as of the last day of any academic year or term, of the last day preceding any 
customary and established school vacation period, holiday recess of schools or other 
school recess, shall continue to be employed in the same capacity at the 
commencement of the period immediately following such vacation period, holiday 
recess or other school recess, unless such unit member is given written notice before 
the last day of such academic year or term or the las1 day preceding such vacation 
period, holiday recess or other school recess that his/her said services will not be 
resumed, at the commencement of the aforesaid ensuing academic year or term, or 
period immediately following such holiday vacation or recess. 
Where practicable, layoffs which are to take effect prior to October 1st of a given school 
year shall be made on or about June 30 lh of the preceding school year. 
2' 
It is understood and agreed that subject to the specific provIsions of this Article relating 
to continuation of services, the provisions of this Article are not intended to nor shall 
same be construed: 
1.	 To deprive any unit member employed by the District legal employment 
rights that such employee possesses in the absence of this Article. 
2.	 To deprive the District of any legal rights to terminate at any time any 
employee of the aforesaid unit that the District possesses in the absence 
of this Article 
ARTICLE )lX. TAYLOR LAW NOTICE 
IT IS FURTHER AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT I\NY PROVISION 
OF THIS AGREEMENI REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE 
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. 
This Agreement signed this 2'-! day of q(U1lj ,2014. 
MONROE·WOODBURY TEACHERS MONROE·WOODBURY CENTRAL 
ASSOCIATION (Clerical. School Security SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Aides, Cafeteria, Teacher Aides and 
Monilors) 
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APPENDIX "8-1"
 
CLERICAL - SCHEDULE A
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All employees above the top step in their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increase of the top 
step in that column. This increase is exclusive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-an-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly service increment as follows: 
After 5 years· $845 
After 10 years - an additional ~5 ($169pj
 
After 15 years - 2\n additional $851l$2541)
 
After 20 years - an additional ill7 ($3418)
 
After 25 years - an ildditional $929 [$43411
 
After 30 years - an additional $945 [$S292}
 
All Food SeTVice Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
service increment as follows·
 
After 5 years - ~I9~
 
After 10 years - an additional $798 [$15961
 
After 15 years - an additional $803 f$2399}
 
After 20 years- an additional $830Jll229)
 
After 25 years -. iln additional S!66 ($40921
 
After 30 years - an additional $898 ($49.93}
 
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15 or ten-month employee hired after February 1 of a given year
 
wiJl not be eligible to move to the next step of the salary schedule in the next year.
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APPENDIX "B-2"
 
CLERICAL - SCHEDULE B
 
S-:TE_P_ 1,,--_2-;:0CO'c-'-12=t=' 2012-13 .~.. 2013-14 1- -2m1S ---J 
.----l- :~::~~ 
1­L­
I
'-­
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", -~- "17 ':Inn 
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=r 
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.,-- 12 
32,362 -\ 33,3~ 'I 
34,352 f--­
47,270 I 
46,533 ---i 
32,766 
33,769­
34,782 
. 42,798 
47,115 
~,~685 
I- _ 41,51~I------ 42,363 ~ 43,227 ~ 44,109 
=1 
~ 
I' 
41,295 
42,138 
42,998 
43,876 
44,771 
I 
JI 
f---~~ __~--,'t------_- ---l_,,--_ --I :~:~~~ t­ ~:::~~---1 
, ~~ .+-=--- ~ r :::~~:j
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All employees abovE' the top step in their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increase of the top 
step in that column. This increase is exclusive of ill'Y service increment. 
All clerical, KN's Onc-on-On~ Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly service increment as follows: 
After 5 years - ~45
 
After 10 years - an additional $.345 ($1690)
 
After 15 years - 3n additional $851 ($2541)
 
Af1er 20 yeil~s - an addicion<:ll $877 ($34181
 
After 25 yea's - an additional ~29 ($4347)
 
After 30years - an additional $945 ($529Z}
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall reci:'ive d yearly
 
service Increment as follows'
 
After 5 y€ilrS $798
 
After 10 years - an additional.5798 1$1596)
 
After 15 years - an additiullal $803 ($2399)
 
Aher 20 years - an additional $830 ($3229)
 
After 25 years - an additional $866 {S409S}
 
After 30 years - an additional $898 ($4993} 
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15 or ten-month empbyee hired after February 1 of a given year 
will not be eligible to mow to the next step of the salary schedulF' in the ne:o:t year. 
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CLERICAL - SCHEDULE C
 
L- STEP .~ 2011-121 2012-13 l,f-_--=c20=c13-14 I 2014-q
I . 1-----r . 27,918 I 28,267 35,628 -, 36162 IIC--- ----r--- ,-~='-'----- f----- --j '~ t -~~:~:~ -r-_c:-~::,:;.:c~;=-?__~~ :~:~-=-~.:...~_ ~ :~::~~ 1
 
, 4 -1--":"';~,659 -~ 29,017 37,8541--38,422__I 5 -=r 29,895 30,269 38,627 ----r- 39,206 
I 6 +__30,842 31227 39415 40,006 
L 7 I 32,087 I, 40,823 J 
I 18 33 034 41,65.6_ I ~ 9 :l3:987 42,506 ~=+-- j 
r-----*--~ ~~::~~ r- -i "--:~:~~~--1
t=*--f- :940 -1 =c :::~:~ 
~ ~~=t=-+ 1_. ~74_'----i-1.===;:-::,~:c:-~:.~__ 11,- l== I.' 48.239 
17 49,697 ,
--- ------ --' 
All employees above the top step in their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increase of the fop 
step in that column, This incrells,e is exclusive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-an-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receiVe a yearly service illCTt'lllent as follow5: 
After 5 year5 - $845
 
Afler 10 years - an additional $845 ($1690}
 
After 15 years - an additional ~51 ($2541)
 
Arter 20 years - an additional $877 [$34181
 
After 25 years - an additional S9Z9 1$4347)
 
After 30 years - an additional $945 ($5292)
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
~ervice increment as follows:
 
After 5 years - $798
 
After 10 years - iln additional $798 {$1596l
 
After 15 year~ -an additional $803 {$2399}
 
After 20 years - an additional $830 {$3229l
 
After 2S years -an additional $866 ($4095)
 
After 30 years - an additional $898 ($49931
 
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15 or ten-month employee hired after February 1 of a given year
 
will riot be eligible to move to the next step of the salary schedule in the next year.
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APPENDIX "8-4" 
CLERICAL - SCHEDULE D 
~__ 5TE_P__~" 2011-12_ ~ 2012-1~ 2013-14 r--2014-15 ! 
~ ..::1__ --j 28,667 -------j 29,025 , 35,938 1_ 36,477 ------l 
I ~ -----1~" ~::~~~ ~ ~~:~~~ '-~~:~ --t- ~~:~~~ :
 
I-- 4 r 29,426 ----t- 29,794 38,183! 38,756 I_
~ _ 5 30,69~__ --t- 31,082 -1 38,9H 39, 547 J 
f--- ~ +~O~~ 32,304 f' 39,758 _ __ 40,354 ­f--- __ 32,812 , 33,222 _ _ 40,56.9.. ----1 4~1'177 ' 
i 8 ---+ 33,709 __ I 34,131 41,397 - I 42,018r=-:O =4 34,6:2 ---j 35,D45 I 42,242 42,875 1 
___ - , 35,519 - i 35,962. 43,104 43,750--------l-­
, -#---I-- 44,072 44,643 I43,528 43,983 ~- ~+ 47,348 47,939 =--=---- 44,881 ~_ 4..::5~,5~5_'_4 _ 
13 , , -------.-L.... 45,797 L 46,484 
f==14 I --1.--= ! 46,732 47,433 
L- 15 1- ---_I _ I 47,685 I' 48,401 
16 t -: , : 'I 48,658 49,3~_ 
I
---
17 _ _ J ----.-L..... _ I 50,129 I 
All employees above the top step in their column sh<lll receive an increase equal In dollars to the incredse of the top 
step in thal coll:mn. This increase is I:'xc\usive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-an-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly serJice increment as follows: 
After 5 years ~ $S4~
 
Aher 10 years -an additional $845 J$16901
 
After 15 years - dn additional $851 1$2541)
 
After 20 years - an additional $877 ($3418)
 
After 25 years - an additional $9291$43471
 
After 30 years - an additional $945 [$52921
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
service increment as follows:
 
After 5 years ~ $798 
After 10 years - an additional $798 ($1596) 
After 15 years -an additio1al $803 ($23991 
After 20 years - an additional $830 1$32291 
After 2S years - an additional S.866 ($40951 
After 30 yedrs -an additio\al $898 (S4993) 
Any e:even-month employee hired after January 1S or ten-month employee hired after Ff'hruary 1 of a ~iven year
 
Will not be eligible to rnDve 10 the next step of the salary schedule in the next year.
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CLERICAL - SCHEDULE E
 
5T~EP _1 2..3.°01,1-112 2012-13 2013-14 I 2014-15 IF 
_ n _ 
05 30,427 .~~--.j __37,768 j~_
, <- . ~ 30,19-06----'1 30,573 .'\7.969 I 38,538 I 
r- 3 ----+- 30,341- =-~ 30,720 _. -r--- ;8:744 --r 39,325 I 
~ , 30,846 ~ 31,231 ~ 39,534 _ I 40,127 -J_ 
5 - . r 32,180 I 32,583 I 40,341 I 40,946 IP +'6 33,397 ~~- 33,815 ' 41,165 I 41,782 IL .7 - 34,298 34,727 I=~OD5 I 42,635 ----.J 
I 8 -- ~3356"020846 35,644 42,862 I 43,505 I 
9 36,537 43,737 I" 44,393 =-J 
1101---1 4365',924101~,403 44,629. I 45,299 ' 
---_---i_1. 12 1=, 49,023 -:=- :~_:_~7_3~__ :~:~:~j - :~:~8 
i-~__-c1__3 e-- 47,418 --+- 48,129 , 
I 14 =-t= -+- I 48,385 49,1ll ==I 
I-~: I - T ,49,373 1 50~114­L------ --+-- --j I_ 50,381 --l- 51,136 
I 17 I I ; I 51,903 
All employees above the top step in their column shall receive an increase e:jual in dollars to the increase of the top 
step in that column. This increas.e is eXclusive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-on-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive d yearly service increment as follows: 
After 5 years - $845
 
After 10 years - an additional $845 ($1690)
 
After 15 years - an additional $851 ($2541)
 
After 20 years - an additional $817 ($3418) 
After 25 yeufS - an additional $929 ($4347) 
After ~O yeMs - un additional $945 ($5292) 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, XeroK/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
service increment as follows:
 
After 5 years· $798
 
After 10 years -an additicnal $7981$15961
 
After 15 years - an udditional ~803 ($2399)
 
After .20 yea rs - a rl Addition aI.$830:53229)
 
After 25 years -an additional 5866 ($4095)
 
After 30 years - an additional ~9S [$4993)
 
Any f'1f>vpn-month employee hired after January 15 or ten-month employee hired after February 1 of a given year 
will not be eligible to move 10 the n~)(t step of the salary schedule in the next year. 
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APPENDIX "8-6"
 
CLERICAL - SCHEDULE F
 
---_. 
i STEP, 
i 1 
J 2 
-
~--
, 
f-H--­
13
 
14
 
i 
, 
i 
2011-12 l 2012-13 
31,353 i 31,745 
,31,504	 31,898 
32,050 
-
32,582 
33,994 
-
35,276 
36,744 
31,655 
32,179 
33,575 
34,840 
-
36,290 
36,602 
37,463 
38,314 
2013-14 
38,451 
-
39,236
 
- - _.­
---­
40,037 
40,854 
41,688 
42,538 
43,407 
44,292 
45,196 
-­
i 
! 
, 
46,119 
47,060 
48,020 
49,000 
50,000 
-
2014-15 
-
39,028 
-I 
i 
39.825 
40,637 
i 
j 
-----­
41,467 
42,313 
43,177 
44,058 
--
­
44,957 
---_ .. _-_. 
45,874 
46,811 
47,766 
48,741 
-­ ------­
49,735 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 , 
37,059 
37,931 
38,793 
I 47,505 48,099 
I 50,659 , 
- . 
51,293 
, 50,750 
, 
~___'5_;c1,'::0_;c21=_---___c5c:1,786-___, 
52,062 52,843 
J	 --'--__5_3-',6_3_6__ 
-:c1_;c5----+------­
16 
17 
-­ -- --_. 
All, employees above the top step in their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increase of the top 
step in that column, This increase is exclusive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-on-One Monitors, and Security Personnel s.hall rE'u:,ivl:' d yearly service increment as follows: 
Aftpr 5 yeilr, - $845
 
After 10 years - an additional $845 ($1690)
 
After 15 years - an additional $851 ($25411
 
After 20 years·- an additional $877 {$3418)
 
AfLer 25 years - an additional $929 ($4347)
 
After 30 years - an additional $945\$5292)
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, XerQ){/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
service increment as follows:
 
After 5 years - $798
 
After 10 years - an additionallliU$lS961
 
After 15 years - an additional $803 ($23991
 
After 20 years - an additional $830 ($3229)
 
After 25 years - an additional $866 ($4095}
 
After 30 ye,m - an "dditional ~S98 ($4993]
 
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15 or ten-month employep hired after February 1 of a given year
 
will not bp pligible to moW' to the next step of the salary schedule in the next year.
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CLERICAL - SCHEDULE G
 
-
2012-13~IEP----F- 2011-11~ 
33,167~__+__-+__=..32=,,7,,57~
1	 33,327 
1, 23 __-+1 ""0"',,9,,,'°::-__ 
: 
33,073 ' 33,487 
34,0394	 33,619, ' ,I 
2013-14 2014 
­
::lSI
, -	
I 
39,725 I 40,3~I 
, .. 
40,536 ---l 41,144 
, 
I 
41363 t::: 41,983~ 
-
42,207 42,840 , 
1= l 
1 ' ­
5 35,079 I	 35,518 43,068
 
36,754 43,947
6 1-_"3:-:6:",3,,0,,,0__	 , 
H	 38,49339,35040,218 
,7 37,164 I 
---
37,628	 44,844
 
45,759

38,017 t', 
46,693
 
10 39,721
 
9	 38,864_ 
43,714 
44,606 
45,517 
-
46,446 
47,394 
47,646 ~ 48,361 
F_,	 t 
C 
----
­
,11 48,541 I' 49'148_ 48,618 49,348 
_1123 52,337 __.::.5:::2,.::.9=--91=---__ __49,611 __-+__,,50:::'-:,3:;-:55:-_-1
-=------F----­ 50,623 51,383'-~~	 ,__-+_~=--~=':~:c:~:.::~-_+---~~::=..~'=-~-=-==j 
r 16 1-'-_- -+______ 53,786 54,593 
,-- 17 I'	 -_J--L'___ 55,412 
1 __--='----__,'-----­
All employees above the top step in their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increase of the top
 
step in that column. This increase is excllJsive of any service increment.
 
All clerical, RN's One-an-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly service increment as follows: 
After 5 years - $845 
Aher 10 years - an additional $8451$1690)
 
After 15 years - an additional $8511$2541)
 
Arter 20 years - an additional $877 ($3418)
 
After 25 years - an additional $929 [$4347}
 
After 30 years - an addiLion<l1 $945 [$52_W
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendant~, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitor~ ~hall receive a yetlrly
 
service increment as Follows:
 
After 5 years - $798
 
After 10 years - an additional $798 ($1596)
 
After 15 years - tln additional $803 [$2399)
 
After 20 years - an additional $830 ($3229)
 
After 25 years - an additional $866 ($4095)
 
After 30 years - an additional.SS9S ($4993)
 
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15 or ten-month employee hired tlfter February 1 of a given year
 
will not be eligible to move to the next step of the salary schedule in the next year.
 
*The A.V. Technician shall not be eligible for overtime, and it shaH be an ll-month position. 
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CLERICAL - SCHEDULE H
 
5TEP ~01l-12I ! ­
,-
I 
-
1 I 34,501 
-
-
2 ,I 34,666I 3 I 34,833 
,4 35,405 
--
.1 _ 
.. ­
5 I 36,945 
6 38,088 
7 I 39,017 
8 L __39,873 
12 
13 
- ~l16 
17 
-
~012-13 
34,932
 
35,099
 
35,268 
- -_... 
35,848 
37,407 
38,564 
39,504 
~013-14 
41,399
 
42,244
 
43,106
 
,
2014-15 
I42,020 I 
,
42,878 I 
43,753
 
44,646 
-­
45,557 
46,487 
I 
47,436 
-­
40,372 48,404 I 
-­ --­ ---­ 49,39i-l9 I 40,730 I 41,239 
-­ -
10 I 41,540 , 42,059 49,655, 50,399 , 
, -
11 50,761 51,395 50,668 51,428 I 
-. ------­ i 
54,543 , 55,225 51,702 52,478 .. 
I I 52,757 53,549 
.. 
, 
-­
-
, 
I 53,834 54,641 
-----JI -
I 
54,932 55,756 I 
---­ - I56,054 56,894 I [ - --­I 57,748 , 
~ 
I 
I 
=r43,986
 
44,884
 
45,800
 
46,735
 
47,688
 
48,662
 
All employees above the top SL~p if] their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to tlw increase of the top
 
~!F'p in thitL column. This increase is exclUSive of any service increment.
 
All clerical, RN's One-an-One Monitor~, and Security Personnel Shilll receive a yearly service increment as follows;
 
After 5 years - $845
 
After 10 yC<JrS ­ an additional $845 ($16901 
After 15 years ­ an ildditional $851 ($2541) 
Arl~r 20 years ­ an additional $877 ($3418) 
After 25 years ­ an additional ~929 ($4347) 
After 30 years _. an additional $945 {$S292} 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly 
service increment ~s follows: 
After 5 years - $798 
After 10 yeiHs - an additional $798 {$lS961 
After 15 years - an additional $803 {S239.ID 
After 20 years - an additional $830 1$3229) 
After 25 years - an additional $866 f$409S1 
After 30 yeiHS -,:Hl additional $898 ($4993) 
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15 or ten-month employee hired ilfter February 1 of a given year 
will not be eligible to move to the next step of the sal~ry schedule in the next year_ 
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CLERICAL - SCHEDULE I
 
E__=s-'-T1_=EP'---__~-Zit~;~:-+_---'=Z~_=:'C,~_=~1_=93____+ Z~8~~;ltF 
~-i ==l H:~~: k=-.cc;-:'~:cc~o::~=---~===~-_c:::~;:'~~::c~:~:::~--~~--~:'~~~~~::~~:;:c.~::~~~~

Z~9~~~~ 
5 31,740 _--,-__:32-=,:1:370---+-- 4c_=1-=,7cc7:c4__L 42,400=l 
I'6 33,139 ___=3;::3~,5~5-:3 +__4;:2::.,6:,2;:6:----_+ 4_3_,_265 __ 
7 34,224 __ 34,651 43,496 44,148 
8 35,304, 
36,838
37,952
46,690
35745, , , I44384 45049 
45,289 IIC-----=:o-'---j ~~:~i~EF I ..35'969j46,214 46,907 
, 
47,86447,157' 11 -t 46,113 ~ 
12 50,764 _ 51,398 
--
48,119 48,841 ,~ 13 I 
i 
-
I 
49,101 
50,103 
51,126 
4~50,855 
51,893 , 
All employee'> above the top step in their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increase of the top
 
step in that column. This incrt't'lse is exclusive of any service Increment.
 
All c1ericill, RN's One-an-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly service increment ilS follows:
 
After 5 years - $845
 
After 10 years ­ an additional $845 ($16~ 
After 15 years ­ an additional $851 f$25411 
After 20 years ­ an additional $877 [$3418) 
After 2S yeiHs - an additional ~929 ($4347)
 
After 30 years - an additional $94S ($5292)
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
service increment as follows:
 
After 5 years - $798
 
After 10 years - an additional $798 [$1596J
 
After 15 years - an additional $803 r$2399l
 
After 20 years - an additional $830 ($3229)
 
After 25 yeiHS - an additional $.866 ($4095)
 
After 30 years - an additional $898 ($49_~
 
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15 or ten-month employee hired after February 1 of a given year
 
will not be eligible to move to the ned step of the salary schedule in the next year.
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CLERICAL - SC HEDULE J
 
STEP 201H2 I 2012-13 ~l3-l4- , . 201~ 
1_ 1 1'-_--:3cc3--:.4c:c6~ ~L'__'",'3-:-:,882 38,660 r 39,240 ,I 2 1 33,625 - II 34,045 i 39,449 ! 40,041 I 
f--- 43----+1---.-,,3=-=3-;.,-;:78;:6c--_, 34.208--1 40'2Sq= 40,858 I 
3L _ I _ 34,343 t-__",4-:-:,7::7::2 ---.-J 41,076 41, 692 j' 
, 5 '~CC3c'5,::8-;:35=--_+-_-,3~6,283 I 41,914 1 42,543 
I 6 --1~===j3j7::":,0'::96=--~_~. 37,560 '42,770 43,411 ' 
7L :::~~~ ~ :::~~~ t :~:::: ..± :::~~~--jl
8 
I ~-I .--­
9
'I' 10 -r :~:~=:::~-+-:~:::i=-= :~:::~ I' :~:~G 
____ ~~- 46,778 --t- 47,362J 47,310 48,026' 
L 12 ' 50,935 ~1,572 .1 48,281 \, 49,006 
I 13 I ----t'- 49,267 t 50,006-t 
~_ ~;---+- ----I ;~:~~ i ;~:~~:-=1
I 
16 I ---4 =-1==-=--_--:5::2,'::345 f.--.- 53,130 .I
r-::: 17 __ 53,927 --.J 
All employees above the top step In their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increase of the top 
"t~p in that colurln This i1crease is exclusive of any serviu~ incr:>ment. 
All clerical, RN's Dne-on-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly servin:, increment as follows: 
After 5 years - $845
 
After 10 years -?n ildditio:lill $8115($16901
 
After 15 years - <In additional ~.7541)
 
After 20 years·- an additional S8n [$31118]
 
Atter 2S years - an additional $929 1$43117)
 
After 3U years - an additiona Illii1$S29Z)
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors st'.all receive iJ yearly
 
service im-rf"ment as follow~.
 
After S years - $798
 
After 10 years - an additional $798 [$15961
 
After 15 yet:lrs - drl 23dditional gp3 <$2399)
 
After 20 years ~ em additional $830 ($3229)
 
Atter 25 years - an additional $866 (54095)
 
After 30 years - an arlrlitinntll .$898 [$4993)
 
ArlY eleven-month employee hired after January 15 or tcn-montt', employee hired atter February 1 of a given year 
will not be eligibll:' to move to the next step of the salary schedule in the next y",ar. 
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CLERICAL - SCHEDULE K
 
r-= =-+ 2:~:,-=~1-=52_-----I~ 2:0~~~163 + 2:::~~4 .--f-------3::~~I: J
STIEP1-· 2 I 30,602 r-- '09R4 39,660 \ 40.255 
. 3--1 30,749=1 31,133-j 40,470 ~~,0-77--1 
1 
P11:6 ---+1l3~3:,6624~5 -I ::::: r
1 
-_.-:i:~~'-=:--I.. :~:~~~ .... i 
~ 7 .+ 35,004- ~::~~B~::~:' ~~:~~~ ---.J 
~ 8 36,037 1 36,487 I 44,771 45,443 --J 
9 I 37,07"'7c--r-37,540 _r 45,685 46,370 ~ ~- 10 _t=38,i07 + 38,584 I 46,617 47,317 I 
11 . L 46,797 .. 47,382 I 47,569 -.=C-~489',22-6828-. .J 
12 I 51,207 L 51,847 1 48,540I 1; :: i---=±-·-- ------l- ::;;: _~ E::c---i
 
I 16 __ 1_ ::±='52,625 53,414 -----j 
. 17 ---------r 54,216 -1 
L. ...L__ 
All employees above the tap step in their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increase of the top 
step in that column. This increase is exclusive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-on-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly service increment uS follows: 
Afte r 5 yea rs - ~B45 
After 10 years - an additional $845 ($1690) 
After 15 years - an additional $851 {$2541}
 
After 20 years - an additional $877 IS34W
 
After ZS years - ,In additional $929 ($43471
 
After 30 years - an additional $945 (S5292)
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly 
service increment as follows: 
After S years - $798 
After 10 years -an additional $798 ($1596) 
After 15 years - an additional $803 1$23991 
After 20 yeiHS - an additional $830 ($3229) 
After IS years - an additional $866 ($40951 
After 30 years - an additional $898 ($49931 
Any eleven-month employee hired after Janudry 15 or ten-month employee hired after February 1 of a given year
 
will not be eligible to move to the next step of the salary schedule in the next year,
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CLERICAL - SCHEDULE L
 
,- STEP, I 201H2 'r== 2012CC-1:--3'~_r==_ 2013-14 r 2014-15 II 
1 _ I 3~,_2~31_,663 39,205 39,793I~ 2 ~,423 ~. 31,CCR:--,6:---,--_---'4C'0,C'0:-:0~5::::-,_t, __"c-C4c:'O:",=-60=:'5:--,~-, 
i 3 C _ 31,574 I 31,968 40,821 I 41,433 
~ 4 _ L_ 32,097 • 12,498__' 41,654 L- ",4c:'2'c-",9_-127
1L- ~~~~:~ ~~:~~~ '~ :~:~~~ I--~:~~~:~~~'~-J
 
L 7 f: 35,794 \ . 36,241 44,257 i 44,921-------4 
L : _~_~~:~~~ ± ~~:~~~ :::~:~ L__:~:c':_~C:~~;::'::'-:"'-j
 
! 10---+----38,747 ' 39,132 1-' 47,021 47,727r 11 ,47,485 48,079 'I .. 47,981 ---+--- 48,701 
__-- 12 I 51,651 51,297 ---=+-- 48,961 ~= 4~9,_69_5 _.., 
13 ~ 49,060 1-'_'_5:,0,,-'710 
14 
1L- I 50 980 51,7~_ ~~ 
--15' L' I '--1 52:020 52,8~ 
16 '1 53,082 , 53,878 
t· 7j _~~--.Jr=---=5"-4,"-68:,6::::::::= 
All employees above the lop step in their column shall receive an increase equal in Jallars to the increase of the top 
step in that column This incre<lse is p)(c1usive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-on-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly seNici:' increment as follows: 
After 5 year" . $845
 
After 10 years - an additional $845 r$16W1
 
After 15 years - an ~dditiol1Cll rnl ($2S41}
 
After 20 years - an additio(l.J1 $877 ($3418)
 
After 25 years - an additional $929 ($4347J
 
After 30 years - an additional illS ($5292)
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
service increment as fallows:
 
After 5 years - $798
 
Arter 10 years - an additional $7981$15961
 
After lS years - an additional S:~03 ($2399)
 
After 20 yedr~ - an Cldrlitional $830 (S3229)
 
After 25 years - tln additional $866 (S409~
 
After 30 yetlrs - an additional $8981$4993)
 
Any eleve.n-month employee hired after January 15 or ten-:nonth employee hired after February 1 of a given year 
will not be eligible to nove to the next step of the salary schedule i~ the next year. 
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CLERICAL - SCHEDULE M
 
6 36,434 
-
7 37,416 
-
8 38,404 
-
9 39,366
-
-­
10 40,300 
I, 1121 =F, 49,3,21 
[I S_T""EP ----f-~ 2011,1,"'2_----11 2012·13 2013·14 2014.15_---1l 
t-- ~ ----t- ~~:~:: r ~~:~~~ r- :~::~~ ----l :~:~~~---j
 
L-, 3 I 33,513 __I 42,266 1__ 42,900 I+-' 3~,100 
I 4 33,645 I 34,066 43,129 43,776 
r 
I 5 --+- 35,106 35,545 f-.--.24'00..9...*' 44,669=1
---l" 36,889 44,907 45,581 I
-1- 37,884 45,824 46,511 
_,~_ 38,88_4 46,7.59 47,4608L 39,858 I 47,713 48,429 I 
.f- :~::~~ =R::~ :~::~~I 
I~-'_.,~~---L "1=- H:m H~:m~
53,480+ 54,149 
, 15 _ 1_ _---+- J 53,862 J" 54,670 I 
I~---'16 i. -----1--.-''" I 54,961 _ 55,78~ ~17 I, [" 56,622 ._-----' 
All employees abovE' the top step in their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increase of the top 
step in that column, This increase is exclusive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN'!i One-an-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly service increment as follows: 
After 5 years - ~'li
 
After 10 years - an additional S.~45 ($169D)
 
After 15 years- an additional $851 ($2541l 
AfLer 20 years - an additional $877 {$34181
 
After 25 years - an additional $9Z9!S4347}
 
After 30 years - an additional ~4S ($SZill
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
service increment as follows:
 
After 5 years" $798
 
After 10 years - an additional $7981lli~
 
After'S years - an additional $803 ($23991
 
After 20 years - an additional $830 ($3229)
 
After 25 years - an additional $866 ($4095)
 
After 30 years - an additional $898 ($4993)
 
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15 Dr ten-month employee hired afler February 1 of a given year
 
will not be eligible to move to the next step of the salary schedule in the next year.
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APPENDIX "6-14"
 
CLERICAL - SCHEDULC N
 
-.-" ffiP-"-, 2011-12 I 2012-13 i 2013·14" 1,,- 2014-15 -----'.~ 1 "~" 34,204 34 b32-----r- 41,947 ---=t-42,576 ~L 2 _ i. 34,358 ' 34:798"-!f--__4::.2-.:,803 . 43,445 , 
3 --J 34,533 l 34.965 43,676 ~ 44,331 -= I__--'4 I 35,1~----j 35,540 =1 44,568 , 45,236 IL.. 5 35,627 I 37,085.+- 45,4n-j" 46,159 I 
\__"_6 ," 38,007 I 38,482 _I _ 46,405 : 47,101~ 
L::__ : =t--{::~ =1= :~:~~: L :::~~~ =f-":::~:~" ~
 
L" 9 1_ 40,869" -+ 41,37~ 49,305 --I----- 50,044 ------1 
II " ~~ ~~::~: ~I· ~~:~:~!- ~~:~~~ -+-- ~~:~~: I 12 " _"_S5,~" 55,955_-=L_" 52,385 I 53.171 . 
L." "134 J. ± ==t-- 53,454 54,256 ~\ _ 54,545-+-----'.5,364 ' 
I."r---" ~1:7 t "I ~::~:~ -----l-1~::~: -l1 -----=::r- _I_ 58.5 ll---.JI 
All employees above the top step in their colLJmn shall receive an increOlse eq,Jal in dollars to th, increase of the top 
"t~p in that column. fhis Increase is exclusive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-an-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly ,en/ice increment as follows: 
After 5 years - $845 
After 10 years - an tldditional $845 ($1690) 
Arter 15 years - all additional S~2541) 
Atter 20 yenrs - an additional $877 ($34181 
After 25 years - an additional $929 ($43471 
Aft€r 30 years - an additional $945 ($5292) 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xermc:!Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly 
service increm€nt as tallow,,: 
After S yeMs - $19~ 
After 10 years - an additional $798 ($15961 
After 15 year,,> - an addlti::mal $801 ($21991 
Atter LO years - an additional $830 ($3229) 
After 25 years - an additional ~40951 
After 3C years - an additional $898 ($49931 
Any cleven-monch €mployee hired after January 15 or ten-month employee h red atter Februar~ 1 of a given yea~
 
will not be eligrble to move to the next step of the salary schedule in the next year.
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CLERICAL SCHEDULE 0 
I' STEP +',2011-12 =r= 2012.13'I';-_--c20c=1-c:3-o-10""4 = 2014-15, =:j, 
~~ ----;---~~:;~: i ~~:~~~ f --:C=:'c:~,",~-c:---jl- - ::'::: --1
' 43 ::..-'-1'~---C3C:6:'c.,07_9 _, 3"6,"'53:'0'---+- 45,124 -1-- ~5:;~~ ,=J 
[---' 5 36,670 ~, 37,128 46,045 ~ 46,735 II
---=--=f' 38,~ 3c::8,:,7-o4o-5__t-_-:46,9-C84c::-_-,-__47,689 ---I 
6 _ 39,600 I 40,095 47,943 48,662 ---.JI 7 40,542 =r - 41,048 48,922 49,65.:'...- ,-l 
8 41,473' 41,991 49,920 50,66~ 
f-- 9 42,396 42,926 'I 50,939 51,703 .---j 
f-__---=1:::.0 _43_,33,3 43,875 51,978 52,758 -----l 
I----;~-=-~-, ~~:~:: ,.---l ~~::~~ ~::~~~ =-l=, ~:::~~ _'I
 
I 13 L ;--__5_5,226 56,054-------l 
I 14 I I 56,353 57,198 1 ~ ~~c~ l1-~~---=:15'--- I 57,503 58,366 
1__---::1;:-6__ I --+1, 58,677 59,557 I 
L 17 L 1~,450! 
AJI empbyeesabove the top step in their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increase of the t::>p 
step in tnat column. This increase is exclusive of a"ly service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-an-One Monitors. and Security Personnel shull receive a yearly service increment as follov.,s: 
After 5 years - $845
 
After 10 years - an additional $845 ($]6901
 
After 15 years- an additional $851 {$25411
 
After 20 years - an additional $877 ($3418J
 
After 25 years - an additional $929 1$43117)
 
Arter 30 yc ..m - an additional ~S ($5292)
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
service Incr~rnent as follows·
 
After 5 'Iears - $798
 
After 10 yeiU5 - an additional $798 ($1596)
 
After 15 yeMs - an addition,,1 $803 ($2399)
 
After 20 ye<lrs - an additional s.~~0 ($3229)
 
After 25 years - (In addition;;) $866 ($4095)
 
After 30 years - an additional $898 {$4993}
 
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15 or ten-month employee hired after February 1 of a given ye~r
 
will not be eligible to move to the next step of the salary schedule in the next year.
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APPENDIX "6-16"
 
CLERICAL - SC HEDULE: P
 
1!-__ STEP I 2011-12 2012-13 I 2013-1' I 201'-15 I ~, _~:===---I,' -- 37,637 38,107 =-+_45,163 'I '5,840~ 
.: I 37,817 ?.~ 7Qn , d.f\ n~4 I 46.776 I 
I 3 =1-" 37,999 ---.i~:~;~J ';~;5 --j 47,730 ! 
_'_. 4 _~_618 39,100 j 47,985 ~ 48,704 _ j 
! 5 ----I- 4Cl,304 40,807 I, 48,964 _1_~,698__-_I 
6 ! 41,549 42,068 I 49,963 ~-50,713 I 
I --C7~~~~~~I-: 42,S~} 43,097 I" 50,983 51,748-------1.+__
' 8.--1 43,496 -1 44,040__ I 52,023 52,804_ II- 9 ----J 44,436-- ,44,991 53,085 53,881---i 
10-+. 45,317 1 45,884-1 54,168 54,980­1 _--,I 
I 11 55,376. 56,068 I 55,274 56,103__.J 
I 12 ---I 59,502 ~. 60,245 56,402 C- 57,248 I 
:1 -=13 ~ ,----+- 57,553 58,416~. 
1 - *--i ~I ----.------t--- ~::~~: II :~::~~ I
5~ 16 ----I-- 1_ I 61,149 --+--- 62,06:c__ 
L.-__17 __·_1_. I _ ~ 62,997 J 
All employees above the top step in their colunn shall receive an incred~e equal in dollars to the increase afthe top 
step in that column. Thi~ In[r?dse is exclusive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-on-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive Cl yearly ser,ice increment <:IS follows: 
Atter 5 years -~4~
 
After 10 years - an additional i-8.§l$1690l
 
After 15 year~ - an additional $851 t$2541)
 
After 20 years - an additional $877 ($341ID
 
Afte' 25 years - an additional $929 ($4347)
 
After 30 years - an additional $945 rS52921
 
All Food Sen/ice Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
sef\Jice increment as follows:
 
AfLer 5 years, $798 
After 10 years - dn additional P98!$1596) 
After 15 years - an ilddiUcHldl $803 ($Z39~ 
Aftel 20 years - an additional $830J$32.29) 
After 25 years - an additional $866 ($40951 
After 3D year~ - an additiunal $898 ($4993) 
Any elewn-month employee hired after januar'{ 15 or ten-montn ernployee hired aFter February 1 of a given year
 
will r~nt be eligible to move to the next step of the salary schedule In the next year.
 
---_._­
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APPENDIX "B-l7" 
CLERICAL - SCHEDULE Q 
e STEP = 2011-12 2:cc01=2~-1:cc3_,. + 2013-14 :=r= 2014-1~~111 
I__----,':__ ~,706 _4_4~,2_5_2__+_, 50,940.. I 51,705. ' I 2 I 43,9=-1:-:6:-----: 44,465 51,980 52760C 3 L 44,127 ----O---C-44,678J 53,041, I ' 53:836[[:1f-- 4__-+_ 44,838 45,398. i 54,123 I 54,935 . 
I 5 . 46,803 47,388 ~ .. 55,228 ~__ 56,056L 6'.' =J 47,991 C 48,591 --1--- 56,355 -L 0.57-=,=2°0.°'---_-" 
' 7 _I 48,731 ~,340 I 57,5_05__1 58,368 __j 
[ . 89	 1_ 4590'---,427367 I 55°0',°89645 58,679 i 59,559 , 
I 59,876 I 60, 774 .1 
10 . I 51,007 51,6=-40;4:---_+_--=6-;:1,,098 62,015 
, ~11 I 61,954 62,728 62,345 I 63,280 ----J ~ 12 67,114 67,952 63,617 -j_ 64,S72 I 
13	 64,916 65,889r- 1 
~I_--+--~66,24014 67,234 
f--__-='::5__ _-+____-r ,--.-JI-__60.7c:.'0.59:cL=-. 68,6~ 
16 I I 68,972 70,006 j'
---.-=----	 I~---'--'--~. 17	 ~ 71.056 
AI! employees above the to~ step in therr column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increase of the top 
step in that column. This increase is exclusive of any service increrm:'f1l. 
All clerical, RN's One·on~One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly service increment as follows: 
After 5 years - $845
 
After 10 years - an additional $845 ($1690)
 
After 15 years - an additional $851 ($Z541)
 
After 20 years - a'l additional $877 ($3418)
 
After 25 years - an additional $929 ($4347)
 
After 30 years - an additional $945 ($5292)
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attend.mts, Xerox/Computer Aides, <Ind School Monitors shaH receive a yearly
 
service increment as follows:
 
After 5 years - $19~
 
After 10 years - an additional $798 ($1596)
 
Aher 15 years - an additional $803 ($2399)
 
After 20 years - an additional ~30 ($3229)
 
After 25 years - t:ln addltior.al g66 ($4095)
 
Alter 30 years - an additional $898 [$49931
 
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15 or ten-month employee hired t:lfter Februar)ll of a given year
 
will not be elieihl:> to move to the neK1 slep ofthe salary schedule in the next year.
 
-,----­
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APPENDIX "B-18"
 
CLERICAL - SCHEDULE R
 
C STEP I 2011-12 I 2012-_1::.3_--+' 2013-14- 2014-~-1 
L- 1 ,\- 51,723 __1+-,'-_-_-_..::,:-52=--,369 r --S8,791--==r=- 59,673 \r-- 2 -+t'__-c5",1/972 52,621 --It-'__-c5::.9,991 ~ 60891 .-----J'I 
3 52,222 52,874 I 61,216 I 62,13eI +,4 53,053' 53,716 62 465 63402 
r---S 55,388 =--L=----"',080- , 63:740 =--J I64',696 
1"""6 56,795_~57,505 ,I -~6:'-5,041 _66_,_0_16__ , 
I 78 S7,668~_58,389 66,368 67363 ~ 
' 58,552 =J' 59,284 -=1== 67,722 68,738 - I 
I --9--- '59,451 , 60,194 ,69,104 70,141--1t­
, 10 60,361 61,116L 70,515 71,572 'j =1=
L ~~ =1-- ;~:~~~ 1-= ~::~~~ =j ;~::~~ I ~~:~~~-1
 
L ,13 _ 111 I 74,921' J 76,044 I 
i-- 14 ,---I------- 76,450 -I 77,596 I 
15I~ ~ 78,010 I 79,180 , 
16 I ----11 4--- 79,602 80,796 ~ t-=' 17 r ~ 82,008 I 
All employees 2bove the top step in their column ShCl\\ receive ,,0 increase equal in dollars to the increase of the top 
step in th(lt column. Ths increase is exclusive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-an-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly service increment a~ fu\\aws: 
After 5 years -~~ 
Afler 10 years - an additional $845 ($1690]
 
After 15 ypClr~ - iln rldditional $851 ($2541)
 
After 10 years - an additional $877 1$3418)
 
ArLer 25 years - an additional $929 ($4347]
 
After 30 Yf>iHS -an additionill $945 ($5292)
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants. Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly 
wrvire increme'lt as follows: 
After 5 years - $798 
After 10 years -an ilddi~ionrll $798 ($159§j 
After 1S years - an tlddi:iDnal ~$H991 
After 20 years -an additional ~_30 {$3229j 
After 25 yp<lr~ - nn rldMiona\ $866 ($4095 I 
After 30 yeiJrs - an additional $898 ($4993J 
Any eleven-month pmpbyee hired atter January 15 or ten-rnont, emplLlyee hired after February 1 of a given yl:'ar 
will not ~e eligible to move to tr-e next stl:'P of the salary schedule in tht" rll:'xt year. 
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FOOD SERVICE
 
COOK MANAGER - HS/MS
 
r= HOURLY RATE . I CONTRACTUAL SALARY --.J 
Ul ~lf--S.!EP T1011-i2·11012-13!1013-l4T1014-lS i STEp i 1011-12 '2012 13 ' "03 2-·4·l5.j-~-14 
1 15.94 I 16:14T1.18:88.87 19.15 I 1 I 19523 19767 23,114 23,460 I 
. =-=­~ 2· 16.02 I 16:22--r--m5 195~ 19622 19:868 +- 23,585 , 23,939~ 
~ 3 16.09--J- 16.29 19.65 19.9~t- +--j 19,708 19,955 24,067 24.428~ 
24,926 J19.50 19.74 20.05 20.35 4 23,888 24,187 24,558 8~
0.73 20.98 20.46 20.7 07 25,059
 25,435~~8721.19 l __-j 21.30 21.6a± 
8 i 2194 8 I ~ 26,881 I 
L' L3.6~c-:.9:C:6-1--1C:24.32. 20W • i )8.986 29,348 '. 29,788 l30,712 I 
L I ..L-. . .1 2545 Ii! [31,173 I 
All employees above the top step in their column ,hall receive an increase equal in dolli3rs to the increCl~e cf the lop 
step in th)t column. This illf:rlCaSe is e~dusive of any service increment. 
All c1ericClI, RN's One-on-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly service increment as Follows: 
After 5 years - $845 
After 10 years - an additional $845 ($16901 
After 15 years - an additional ~Sl I$Z541.l 
After 20 years - an <luditicnal $877 ($34JJU. 
After 2S ',ears - an addhional $929 ($4347) 
After 30 yeaT~ - dfl additional ~451$5291J 
All Food Service p~rsonnel, Bus Attendant~, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly 
service increment as followS: 
After 5 years - $798 
After 10 yeMs - an additional $798 ($15961 
After 15 years - an additional $803 (S23991 
After 20years- an additional $830 ($32291 
Af;er 25 years - an additional $866 ($4095) 
After 30 years - an additional sa98 {$49931 
Any eleven-month emplcyee hired after January 15 DJ ten-month employee hired after February 1 of a giverl year 
will not be eligible 10 move to the next step of the salary schedule In the next year. 
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APPENDIX "C-2"
 
FOOD SERVICE
 
COOK MANAGER - ELEM
 
I HOURLYRA~ I CONTRACTUAL SALARY _I STEP 12011-12\2012-13 I 2013-14 i2U14-1~Snpi 2011-12 i20ll-0J 2013-14 i 2014-15 I 
~ :470 ~ 1489 117 ~ I 1779 I 1 I 18,009l 18,234 21,477 J 21,79JlL:~ I 14,96~~ ~ 2----r-w;-095ll8,322 21,915J 22,2441 
f- 0 c- 14-84 ~5,03 , 18,25 'j 18.53·! 3 1 18,183 r 18,411 22,35-2 1 22,598 I 
I 4 I 1799 !l8,h'! 18,63 ~ 1991 \ 4 I 22,040 22,316 22,819 \ 23,161 
I 5 ~6 119~ ~,29 I 5 23,591~ 23,885 123,2~ 23,634 II- 6 -i I 19,40 . 1969 ~ ~ ------l-- ~60 ! 24,116 I 
_7 _ I '. f-- ~ 19.79 \. 20.09 I I f.-'4,244 [2-£508 
L_8_ I I _ I. I 2039 8 [ I ",l 24,97y] 
AI, emplcyees above the top step in their column shall reci'ive an increase equal in dollars to :he increase Of the top 
step in tt--at column. This incrco.~c i3 exclusive of allY service Increment 
All clerical, RN's One-an-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly ,ervin" inrrement a~ 'ollows: 
Af:er :; years - $845
 
After 10 years - an additional $845 [$1690]
 
At:e.r IS years - an additiQnallliJJ$:2541\ 
After 20 years - an additional $877 ($3418)
 
After 25 year_~ - (In arlditional S9291S434Z1
 
After 30 years - an tldditional $945 ($52921
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Altendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
service muemPI't as follows:
 
After 5 yed(~ - $798
 
After 10 years - an addilional ill8 ($1596)
 
After 15 years - an ildditional $803 ($2399)
 
After 20 Y2ars - an additional $830 ($322~
 
After 25 Y':'drs - an tldditional $866 ($4095)
 
After 30 yeJrs an additional ~98 !$4993l
 
Anv eleve.1-month employee hired after january 15 or ten-month i'lTlployee hired "fter February 1 of J givcr- yf'ar
 
wil not be eligible to move to the next step of the salary schedule in the next year.
 
---~ .._­
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APPENDIX "C-3"
 
FOOD SERVICE
 
ASSISTANT COOK MANAGER
 
,- HOURLY RATE CONTRACTUAL SALARY , '=1t STEP I' 200111-12 Lz012-1tO~ 2-13 it2013-14 i 2014-15 
1 ----r-;-;14 13 14 31 1 531 20,596 ~0,904
'8' i 1421'---1 1;38 12.. ~21,016 I ~~,331 
3-----J-1~27_1 14.44 1 '-1- 694 21,445 21,76~ 
I 4 ~~~ ~!.~53 I 1 18:,5~ 5i22'~'6;C;_2::3c-"T-:~4;c;7::5c+-c;21'882 22,211~ , ., 5_~mn8.c,2c-:3---t---'=- 22,906 22,329 22,66~ 
I 6 -----L---+ ~8.60 1888 6_ --+__' 22~23,12~-lI ',.
 
7
 
I,C '_..L", __~ 19.26 7 --+--'3,250,~ _8, I 23,598 II 8 1  19Stb 'I - .:::J I I 23,9s.'.J 
All employees above the top step in their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the incrE'ase of the top 
step in that CQ,lumn. This increase;s exclusive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-an-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly service increment as follows: 
After 5 years - $_B4~ 
After 10 years - an additional $845 ($1690)
 
After 15 yea rs - an additional $851 ($2541)
 
After- 20 years - an additional $87IJ$.3418)
 
After 2S yf>ars - an additional $929 1$43471
 
After 30 years - ,m additional $945 ($5292)
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
servicE' increment as foilows:
 
After 5 years - $798
 
After 10 years - an additional $798 {$1596}
 
Aftel- 15 years - an additional S!Q31$239~
 
After 20 years - an additional $830 {$322~
 
After 25 years - an additional $866 ($40951
 
After 30 years - an additional $89~lli993l
 
Any eleven-month employee hired after January IS or ten-month employee hired after February 1 of a given year
 
will not be eligible to move to the next step of the salary schedule in the next year.
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APPENDIX "C-4"
 
FOOD SERVICES
 
SENIOR FOOD SERVICE HELPER
 
/--.. H~URLY R":TE , c-I ,CONTR~CTUAL ~ALARY , I 
~ STEP 2011-121 2012.:-13 \ 20_13-14 [014-1?~:Ji 2011-12 l 20lZ-i3 I Z013-14\20i4-15_' 
, 1__~~ 13.49 \ ~.06 16.30' 1 16,323116,527 I 19,670 19,96s:jr-= 2 ~3.39 I 13.55 1638 16,63 t ~97 16,602 120,072 f~O,3BI' 
~ 3 1~ I 16,97 3 I 16,471l16,677 I 20,481 ~ 20,788 I 
I 4 16, IT32 I 4 '119,994 I 20,244 20,899 21,213 ' 
[5, 17, 1767 ~ 5, 21,607 ' 21,877 tll,326 I 21,646, 
6! U 18,03--1- 6 1 -l 21,761 , 22,087 I 
\ 7 I~ 'f'f13 ! 18.40, • 7 I I 'I 22,20..s...L22,538 
~, I =:r:::-~ I 8 L ~ I 22,876 [ 
All employees above the top stepn their wlumn shall receive an increasE equal in dollars to the increase of the top 
.;,tep 'In that colurnn. ThiS increase is exclusive of i1'1y service im:r",ment. 
All clerical, RN'o;. One-an-One Monitors, and Security Personn~1 ~hall receive a yeHJy service increment as follows: 
After 5 years - $845 
After:1 0 years - an additio'lal $845 J$1690) 
A(t.. r 15 yeurs- an additional $851 [$2541] 
After 20 years - an additional $877 ($3418J 
Afte. r 25 y'i'ars - an ann itio nil I illill4347) 
After 30 years - an additional ~45 ($52921 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, )(erolo:/Computcr Aides, and School Monitors 511a1l receive a yearly 
service increment,oS follows: 
After 5 years - ill~ 
After 10 years - an additional $798 ($15961 
After 15 years - an additional $803 ($23991 
After 20 years - an additional $830 ($32291 
After 25 years - an additional $866 ($4095' 
After 30 years - ",n additionill $898 ($4993) 
Any eleven-month employee hirE'd after January is or ten-month employee hired aft'i'r February 1 of a given yeilr 
will not be eligible to move to the (lext step of the salary schedule in the next year. 
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APPENDIX "C-5"
 
FOOD SERVICE
 
FOOD SERVICE HELPER
 
I HOURI..Y RAIE --r=_ CONTRACTUALRATE ~ 
i SH~l1-12 i Z012-B~ Z013-14IZ014-15 ~ SHP =r.oll-12] 2012-13 ' ZOB-14 i ZU14-15I 
~H 1251 t*' 15 56 05.~1 j 15,330 ,15,522 19,060 1 19,346 i12.67~ 
_1_ 22 12 58 12!~ ~5 88 i 16.11 -l----3 15,405 i 15,598 19,449_ 19,741 
I 3 12.64 12.79 15,479 , 15,67~ 19,846 ! 20,144 I1 
20,555 
L5 __ r----u:-09 -~3o::::I:i 1~936 21,198 20,664
-
20,974 
[4 h5l35-t 1554 --t-;-;:- '18,803 19,038 20,251 T2c 
1,080 21,402 I 
1,5-16 21.839~t:t=- ~_l ~ 11810 at +--~~22'160J 
All employees above the top step in their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increase of the top 
step in that column. This increase is exclusive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-on~One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly service increment ~s follows: 
After 5 years· S,845 
After 10 years ­ an iJdditlonal $845 ($16901 
After 15 years ­ an additiOnal $851 ($2541) 
After 20 years ­ an additional $877 ($3418) 
After 25 years ­ an additional ~29 ($43411 
After 30 years ­ an additional $94S {$S292} 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
servicE' increment as follows.:
 
After 5 years - g~1
 
After 10 years - an additional $798 ($15961
 
After 15 years - an additional $803 ($2399)
 
After 20 years - an additional ~30 ($3229)
 
After 2:' years - an additional $866 ($4095)
 
After 30 years - an additional $898 ($4993)
 
Any eleven-monLh employee hired after January 15 or ten-month employee hired after February 1 of a given year
 
will not be eligible to move to the next step of the salary schedule in the next year.
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--------
SCHOOL MONITOR
 
\ HOURLY RATE- - . I CONTRACTUAL SALARY I 
~T~IZ0l1-12l2OiZ-13 [ZOB-li] Z014-15 i STEP lZOll-1Z~ ZOIZ-13IZ013-14~014-15 \ 
I 1 ,12.40! 1256 I 1556 I 15.79 l 1 ,15,194 I 15,383 19,060 1 19,346I 21 1245 1 12.61 ,Ii 15,88 I 1G,11 1_ ~,2'b 115,447119,449 I 19,741 ! 
1--.-.3 -lE.s1_ 112.67 16.20 .1. 1644 '. J I 15,330....,. 15,522 I 19,846 ~20,144 I 
1 4 I 15,35 ] 15,~3 ' 16.78 I 4 I 18,803 19,038 20,251' 20,555 ' 
I OJ709 1 173°_, 16.87j 17,1u:=4 --+,-20,936 21,198 20,664-)20,974 I 
I 6 -i .. J 17.21 f-17~ 6 I , I 21,086t 21,402 ~ 
, 7 J 1 17."6 i' 17~ 7 f- __+_21,516 2l,B~ 
L8 I \ l . 1810 . 8 I 1 1 22,~ 
A,l emDi(')yf'f'~ ilbove the tep step in their column sholl! receive an increase equal in dollJrs to the increase of ,he top 
step in that column. ThislncreilS€ is exc'lusive of anv service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-an-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly <,ervice incrernent as fellows: 
After S VE'iJr<, - $R45 
After lOyears - an additional $845 ($1690J 
After 15 years - an additional $851 ($2541) 
Afler 20 years - an additional $877 1$34!M 
After 2S years - an additional $929 ($4347) 
After 30 yeM5- - i.ln additional ~_451$52921
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, XeroJt/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a ye;;rly
 
service increment as follows:
 
Af:er 5 yeal 'j - $:196
 
After 10 years - un additional SJ98 ($15961
 
Ahf>r 15 years - an addition;)1 $8031$239~
 
lIfter 20 'years - an acditional $830 ($3229)
 
After 25 years - un additional $866 ($4095)
 
After 30 years - an aoditional $898 ($49931
 
Ar\'y eleven-month employe::. hilE'c i;lfler JiH,UiHy lS cr tenmonlhemp!cyee hired after retruary 1 of a given year
 
will not be eligible to ')love:o the '1ext step of the salury schedule in the next "iear.
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APPENDIX "E"
 
BUS ADENOANT
 
~I HOURLY RATE CONTRACTUAL SALARY I
 
' STEP---J 2011,12-1 2012-B 12013-14 2014-15 ST~ 2011-i212012-13 1.2013-14 2014-15'1
 
I 1 I 12.84 r 13.00 1602! 1626 I 1 15,727 I 15,924 ! 19,625 19,919.
 
I ~2~ 16.35'" 16.59! 2 15,802 16,OOO~ 20,025 ~20,326J
 
3 I 12.97 I 13.13 16.68 16.93" 3 15,888 16,087 20,434 20.741
,-1q 19,473 ~17 20,851 ~164 1 
I 5 21,557 21'82=H21'277 I 21,596 I 
21,711 I 22,037 
3-=L~J E=15~~~::~~ 
4 15.90 
1 
16.09 17.02 17.28 
~ 
1760 17.82 17.37 I 17635 
6 17.72 17.9 
7 18.08 18.36 
L_8_L 
1 
18.6 
 1763 ~ 
All employees above the top step ;n their column shall receive an increase equa, in dollars to the increase of the top 
step in that column. This increase is exclusivl:' uf any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-on-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly Service increment as follows: 
After 5 years - ~45.
 
After 10 years - an additional $845 ($16901
 
After 15 years - an additional $851 ($2541i 
After 20 years - an additlunal $877 {$34181
 
After ~5 years - an additional $929 ($43471
 
After 30 years - an additional $945 ($52921
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
service increment as follows:
 
After 5 yedr5 - $798
 
After 10 years - an additional $798 ($1596)
 
After 15 years - an additional $80~. ($2399)
 
After 20 YE'M$ - an additional $830. {$3.229)
 
After 25 years -an additional $866 ($4095)
 
After 30 years - an addilional ~898 [$4993)
 
Any eleven- month employee hired after January 15 or ten-month employee hired after cebruary 1 of a given year
 
will not be eligible to move to the next step of the salary schedule in the next year.
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APPENDIX "F'
 
XEKOX AIDE/COMPUTER AIDE
 
f----;:; HOURLY RATE ----. ~ CONTRACTUAL SALARY 1 
c STE1'12Ol1-12 2012-13 fiOl 3-l4!2014:lS I STEP' i2011-121201£-13[2013-141 2014-1S I. 
I 11 12.77 12.93, 15.94 ( 1b,18 I 1 15 640 1583 19 523 19,815 
'c--2 . 1283 I 129y]' 1626 ! 1651 ~ _ ~ 202~ 
; J 12,90, l3.06 I 16:5q 16,84 ..L.... 3 -l-- ~633 1 
r 4 ! 1581 r 16~93_ 'I' 17,19 ~ 4 I 21,054 . 
~ .~ 1751.J 17.72 1-,7,28 1754 .  21,483 \ 
I 6, I ~ ~ 1790 6 21.922 J r~==t I I 1799" t 1826 1..-2... _ ------.1 22 ,039 I 22,369 ! 
I 8 J i.:...=r--: 18,53 I 8 _C . _-J ~Z,705 I 
All PrTlr10yees above the top step in their COrUlTlll shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increase of the top 
~lep in thilt column. This increase is exclusive of any service increment. 
All deriLal, RN's One-on·One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly service increment as follows: 
After 5 years - S.&45
 
After 1D years - an additional $845 !$1690}
 
After 15 yf'drS - an additional $851 ($2541)
 
Mtcr 20 years- an additioni;ll $877 [$3418)
 
AfLer 25 years - arl additional $929 ($43m
 
After 30 years - an additiondl S2lli$S29;1' I
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and SChool Monitors shall receive <l yearly
 
servin' 'Iltrem=nt as rollow~:
 
After S years - $798 
After 10 yedr~ - an aaditional $798 ($lS961 
After 15 years - an aaditionallli3 ($2399) 
After 20 years - an ildditional $830 ($3229) 
After 25 years - an additioni'll $866 ($40951 
After 30 year'S - an additional $89$ 1$4993) 
A1Y elf'\'en-month elTployee hired after January 15 or ten-molth employee hired after Februarv 1 of a Kiven 'year 
will not be eli!,:ible to move to the r'ext step of the salary schedule in the next year. 
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SCHOOL SECURITY AIDE
 
--'
 2012·13 ! 2013-14 
25,834 26,871 
25,958 
26,083 
. 
27,419 
D,979 
2014-15~-,--- STEP I. 2011-1 
, 27,274~ 25,515 
2 ~I 27,830, 2 _1!--_25,638 t =t= 28,398 I , ,
26,863 28,550 28,978 
- ' 
27,265 I 29,569 I C 6 I ,27,330 27,672 29,727 '=l=_--=3CC 1e-73O,c: =..--.=:1 
87', 7 I ---.37,~-+-- ' 28',,,Occ;::-__ 30,334 -t' 30,789 ~ 
I__--=8'- r 28,156~,508 i=' 30"e:9e:53c-_-i-__ 31,U7 ' 
[. 9 28,585 1 28,942 -+ 31,584 32,058 1 
L-'0 29,007 29,370 32,229 32,712 I1 
:-1 '=..':.. 32,400 32,805 32,887 33,380-----1I~ ;~ -1 .. ",m ~ '"'' f 1m; 11------;~'"~'-:::~;;:~t1I'
 
~-,6 ·I~. ~ 36,382 36,928 
L __'_7_--.J i IL 37,4~j 
All employees above the top step in their column s"all receive an increasE' equal in dollars to the increase of the to~ 
step in that column. This increase i~ exclusive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-an-One Monitors, and Security Personnel shall receive a yearlv service increment as follows: 
After 5 years - $845 
After 10 years - an additional $845 ($16901
 
After 15 years - an additional $851 ($2541}
 
After 20 years - an additional $877 ($3418)
 
After 25 years - on additional rn9 ($4347)
 
After 30 years - an additional $945 ($5292)
 
All Food Service Personnel, Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and School Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
service increment as follows:
 
After 5 years - $]98
 
After 10 years- an additional $798 [$1596)
 
After 15 years- an additional $8031S239!}}
 
After 20 years- an additional $830 ($3229)
 
After 25 years- an additional ~66 ($4095l
 
After 30 yed!~ - an additional $898 {$4993}
 
Any eleven-month employee hired after January lS or ten-month employee hired after Februarv 1 of <l given year
 
will not be eligible to move to the next step of the salary schedule in the next year.
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APPENDIX'H"
 
REGISTERED NURSE
 
~_~S-T:-=E-P- -- ~ 2011-12'~2012-13 2013-14 11_ ]0'4-'5==:--J 
,1 37,952 I 38,426 45,5'-;4-;:0-- 46,223 ~ 
! -2-- ~----::38,1:::<3C--- -"---;:38,610 46.469 I 47,166 i 
3 ---t-- 38,316 ----r 38,795__1- 47,417 48,129 I1 
---C-4 38,94.:.:0c---J1 39,43~ 48,385 \' 49,111 I 
15---1 40,640 41,148 ! 49,372 50,113-I- ~ r-I_-~,- ~ I :~::~~ '---+-- :~:~~~ t ~~:~~~F~~:~~~-1
 ~ 8' -1- 43,860 I 44,408 52,457 ~ 53,244 =-=:J 
, 9 I 44,803 --j 45,363 , 53,528 I 54'33
I 10 --+- 45,694 1_-,~_-46-,26-5--=-_1 54,620 55,440Hf- 11 1 55,836 , 56,534 I 55,735 -I 56,571 
I ~~ \ 59,99R I 60,748 I 56,872 I 57,726 =-J 
1 14 -j--' I ~~:~~~ '1-- :~:i~: ----jI 
~ ~: +," ± :~:::: ± :~:: ~
_1_-­
1 I 1 63,523 ---.II ---:'7'---~__ 
All employees above the top step in their colurrn shall receive all increase equal in dolla~s to the inCrf'il~f' of the top 
,,' fOp in that column This increa5e i.<> f'xdusive of any service increment. 
All clerical, RN's One-on-One Monitors. and Security Personnel shall receive a yearly ser\llce increment <:IS follows: 
After 5 years - S-845
 
After 10 years~· an additional $845 1$1690)
 
Arter 15 years - an additonal $851 ($2541)
 
After 20 years - an addiliurldl i§77 ($31118)
 
After 2S years - an addit'onClI S929IS11347)
 
After,O years - arl additional g1~292l
 
All Food Ser\lice Personnel. Bus Attendants, Xerox/Computer Aides, and St:.hool Monitors shall receive a yearly
 
service increment as follows:
 
After 5 ',ears - $798
 
After 10 year~ - an additi:lrlal $798 ~5961
 
After 15 years - an duuitional $803IS2399)
 
After 2C years - an additior.ClI $830 {$3229J
 
After 2S ye<lrs - <In additional $866 {$40951
 
After 3C years - an Jdditional $898 [$49931
 
Ary eleven-rnonth emplovee hired after Ja'1u<lry 15 orten-month employee hired after February 1 of a given yeilr 
will not be eligible to mO\le to t,1e next step of the salary schprhJle in the npxt year, 
,3 
APeENDIX "I" 
School Monitors, Food Service Helpers, 
Bus Attendants, Xerox Aides 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Please be advised that I choose not to work the additional hours outside my normal 
work day which would allow me to work the regular 175-day minimum work year. 
Therefore, I am requesting that an amount of salary, equal to the time required at my 
regular pay rate, be deducted from my regular pay beginning on ~---,--~;--=--:c~c;­
and I hereby authorize the District to make such salary deductions. I understand that 
this deduction is in accordance with Article of the current collective 
bargaining agreement between the District and MWEA and this deduction makes the 
yearly salary received by me consistent with the number of hours f will have actually 
worked this school year 
Thank you for addressing my request. 
Name (Print) 
Building Worked 
Signature 
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APPENDIX "J"
 
TO: 
FotOM: 
DATE: 
In accordance with M\/IJEA contract requirements for a written request and in full 
compliance with contract restrictions on personal day use, I am requesting the following 
as personal leave day(s): 
Thank you. 
Monday/Friday
 
Date(s)
 
-------;0- c-7C Before/After Holiday
 
Date(s)
 
=--c-.----.-­
Building Principal/Supervisor 
.. 
Assistant Superintendent for :-luman Resources 
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